
, By ED BLANCHE
LfNSMILDE, The Netherlands (AP) - Anguish and
r? . fury grew among parent! and other townsfolk in this'

nutch village Tuesday as South Moluccan terrorist held
Jdren and six teacher! hoitage in the village school for a

itwas talk of reprliala against other South Moluccans here.
S help them if they kill sny of those poor kids," said taxi
pieter Kan. "Itwill mean civU war around here. The people"Ire ready to lynch them."
:ies away a second group of South Moluccans held 60 to 60

Pfhostages on « hijacked train standing quietly in the middle
r - mstureland.

I ween pastureianu.
i mvernment said an attempt at mediation would be made,
h the gunmen, who were demanding freedom for 21 South

i1ns jailed in the Netherlands, had threated to shoot
„es if mediators approached.
i* militant Asian immigrants — six at the school, seven on theF set a deadline of 2 p.m. local time (8 a.m. EDT) today for
C demands to be met.
■Lmn of the prisoners are serving sentences for a similar
i terrorist strike in 1975, when they tried to force Dutch
Eminent to help them win independence from Indonesia for

Villagers worried
about captive kids
their homeland. Indonesia and the South Moluccan islands were
once Dutch colonies.
Government officials said the train hijackers seemed more open

to negotiation than the group at the school.
"We told the hijackers that if they wanted to achieve anything

at all, they would first have to persuade their mates at the school
to release the children," said Justice Minister Andries van Agt.
"The hijackers replied they would think very hard and talk

among themselves about what we have said. They promised to
call back tomorrow morning at the latest."
The Dutch government was silent on whether it intended to

give the extremists what they wanted. But after an emergency
cabinet meeting Premier Joop den Uyl said the government
would not allow hostages to be taken out of the country.
"What we are mainly concerned with is that we must free these

people," he said.

The gunmen demanded a jumbo jet to take them, the 21
prisoners and at least some of the hostages out of the country. It
was not known where they wanted to be flown.
JusticeMinistry spokesperson Toos Faber said earlier Tuesday

there were no negotiations under way at either site, about 90
miles northeast of Amsterdam.
In a list of demands released Tuesday, the South Moluccans

warned they would "in no case tolerate mediators. If they
nevertheless come, then dead will fall."
Police and military sharpshooters ringed both sites. Food was

taken to both the train and school, though the train hijackers
angrily turned away breakfast Tuesday morning because it
arrived five minutes later than they demanded.
Light tranquilizer tablets were also sent into the school, along

with special medication for a girl with a heart ailment. On the
train, the hijackers accepted medication for a pregnant woman
hostage suffering from gout.
The four bright yellow cars of the intercity Dutch railways

train had been bound from Assen north to Groningen when three
Moluccans aboard pulled an emergency cord and stopped it in
open field near the village of Onnen. Four other terrorists climbed
aboard there.
Some of the more than 100 passengers managed to escape or

were quickly released by the gunmen.
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■JUMP!" his voice boomed like a drill sergeant, and indeed they jumped,
p the Calaveras County Jumping Frog contest that would have even

id Mark Twain's original account, trainer Doug ONenheiser of San

APWir«photo
Diego and his team of record-jumping frogs came through in true sprint¬
er style. Sunday, "Green Eyes," with a winning hop of 19 feet, 8 3/16
inches, captured the first prize. The award?... A free frog leg dinner.

EX-PRESIDENT: 'THERE WASN'T ANY QUESTION'

lixon says he knew Agnew would 'get it'
■MARRY F.ROSENTHAL
PWT0N (AP) - Richard M.
■•J! that when he learned in 1973
1" investigations involving Spiro T.
■•There wasn't any question... that
•wkly, going to get it."
I'"Vision interview to be shown
■ discusses for the first time
Weed inside the White House in
Jwpreceding Agnew's resignation on
Pi 1973.
Jfctalks about suggestions that he
■«nself; his final days.in office; his
TJn he left the White House for the
r pfesident; his offer of legal fees
F™esH.R. Haldeman and John D.
Fiind why he didn't pardon them.
F why he accepted the pardon

issued by his successor, Gerald R. Ford.
Nixon said he treated Agnew's troubles as

strictly political.
The former president said he called

Agnew into his office on Sept. 25,1973, and
asked point blank whether the vice pres¬
ident was maintaining his innocence.
Agnew, according to Nixon, said he was.
But Henry E. Petersen, head of the

Justice Department's criminal division, told
him the case against Agnew was strong,
Nixon said. The department had made a
40-page statement detailing kickback pay¬
ments from engineering firms to Agnew.
The vice president later was allowed to
plead no contest to a single charge of tax
evasion and placed on three years probation.
"I was very pragmatic," Nixon said of the

conflict betweenwhat he was told by Agnew
and by Petersen. "In my view, it didn't
really make any difference. There wasn't
any question after hearing Petersen and his
version that he (Agnew) was frankly going
to get it."
The interview with David Frost is the

fourth and last of the current series.
Frost opens the program citing American

efforts in 1970 to prevent Marxist Salvador
Allende from coming to power in Chile.
Frost asks what kind of threat Nixon
perceived there.
Nixon recalls a warning from an unnamed

Italian businessman that with a Communist
government inCuba and aMarxist at the top
in Chile, "what you will, in effect, have in
Latin America is a red sandwich and

Cancellation try
on mall hearing
denied by judge

ByGEORGIA HANSHEW
StateNewsStaffWriter

A motion which would have called off the East Lansing City Council's public hearing on
the proposed Dayton Hudson mall Tuesday night was denied Tuesday morning by Ingham
County Circuit Court Judge James T. Kallman.
Kallman also set June 17 as a hearing date on a motion for a declaratory judgment made

by the environmentalist group Citizens for a Livable Community (CLC).
CLC, represented by attorney Tom Downs, has asked Kallman to declare that the East

Lansing Planning Commission's April 13 recommendation to rezone 170 acres of Dayton
Hudson land from agricultural to commercial was arrived at improperly.
The environmentalist group objected to the planning commission's rezoning

recommendation because its final vote was taken severalmonths sooner than expected and
was not specifically scheduled on the commission's agenda.
Jim Anderson, coordinator of CLC, said he had wanted the commission to review an

environmental impact study yet to be completed by MSU PIRGIM before voting on the
rezoning ordinance recommendation.
Downs argued that the rezoning ordinance cannot be passed by City Council without

first smendlng East Lansing's comprehensive plan. This plan, written in the mid-1960s,
had intended the land now owned by Dayton Hudson Properties to be used for an
industrial research park.
While awaiting Kallman's ruling on the planning commission's vote and the necessity of

smendlng the comprehensive plan, CLC asked the court for a temporary restraining order
preventing the council from further discussing the rezoning ordinance.
The restraining order would have effectively called off the public hearing Tuesday night,

but Kallman denied the request Tuesdaymorning and the hearing proceeded as scheduled.
"Kallman said we were premature on this thing (requesting discussion prohibition),"

Downs said.
City Atty. Dennis McOlnty said before Kallman's ruling that a favorable decision for

CLC on the temporary restraining order might Indicate Kallman's attitude toward the
motion for a declaratory judgment.
" "The judge would not grant a restraining order unless he felt there was a likelihood that
their legal argument (for the declaratory judgment) would succeed," McGlnty said.
McGlnty has claimed there was nothing improper about the planning commission's vote

on the rezoning matter and that there it no legal requirement for amending the
comprehensive plan before changing the zoning map.

Theatre chairperson
says 'Fiddler' royalty
to be sent to leasor

eventually it will all be red."
The former president also talks about the

legal fees he offered Haldeman and Ehrlich-
man when he asked for their resignations in
late April 1973.
At the Watergate cover-up trial, the two

men testified Nixon said he could make
$200,000 to $300,000 available for legal and
family expenses.

The source of the funds was not disclosed
at the time, but testimony quoted Nixon as
saying they were held by his friend, Charles
G. "Bebe" Rebozo.
Ehrlichman and Haldeman testified they

refused the offer.
Just before Nixon stepped down, both

men made unsuccessful bids for pardons.

The $500 royalty for Monday night's
unauthorized performance of "Fiddler on
the Roof by the Performing Arts Company
(PAC) will be sent soon to the show's
leasing agent, according to MSU Theatre
Department Chairperson Frank C. Rut-
ledge.
"My secretary typed up a direct pay

voucher and we processed it through the
dean's office," Rutledge said Tuesday.
The office of Dean Richard E. Sullivan,

College of Arts and Letters, revealed,
however, that the voucher was neither
received or processed Tuesday.
Rutledge later said his secretary put the

voucher request in campus mail and had not
hand-delivered it as he originally thought.
Ethel McWhinney, Sullivan's administra¬

tive assistant, confirmed that the voucher
was in campus mail and "on the way" to
Sullivan for approval.
Rutledge said payment arrangements for

amateur rights to the additional perfor¬
mance of "Fiddler" would have been
completed before Monday night but his
secretary was out of town.
Greg Smith, assistant to the president of

Music Theatre International, which holds
the rights to the play, said he spoke with
someone from the PAC Tuesday who "had a
vague remembrance" of calling the leasing

tollege considered worthwhile
By KARLA VALLANCE
State News Staff Writer

If you had to do it all over again, would you spend all that time and money on your
COMost graduattag seniors would. A survey of 861 seniors indicated they also:
•Feel that grades are necessary,
eSupport unionization efforts of MSU faculty, and
eStrongly disagree that If a teacher does not publish, he/she should perish.
Despite complaints about rising tuition costs that threaten to put college out of reach of

the middle class, a tight jobmarket that breeds discouragement, and too many pro esaors
who put you to sleep 60 per cent of the jaded MSU veterans surveyed would absolutely
plunge right in again if they had to do It over.
"It's been fun!" wrote a male zoology major.
"I would have spent more to go to a more prestigious, tougher school, wrote another

'Tnd whlta students'are generally satisfied with their education, they tend to think
others are not, possibly indicating they listen to other people gripe a lot.

(continued on page 9)
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inside
Sorry, Charlie, but MSU does

a flip-flop on porpoise. Tuna in
on page 3 for the story.

weather
Even though it's the middle

of the week, you just might get
fried today. The forecast calls
for a lot of sunshine, with a high
in the mid to upper 80s.

agency about securing rights for Monday's
performance.
Smith said the verbal request for rights

to Monday's show was not noted on a
leasing agency record of transactions.
A spokesperson said the leasing agency

was unable to contact Rutledge late
Tuesday afternoon to straighten the matter
out.
When asked about the agency's not

having records of granting rights for
Monday's show, Rutledge said: "I don't
care."
He declined to produce the departmental

copy of the voucher Tuesday.
"You put it (the request for the voucher)

in writing, and I'll see if I can find it," he
said.
"Fiddler on the Roof' was presented in

what was advertised to the MSU commun¬

ity as a "special preview" Monday night for
the reduced ticket price of $2 or a PAC
season coupon.

MSU death
ruled suicide

by examiner
A student death Monday was ruled a

suicide by the Ingham County medical
examiner after an autopsy Tuesday morn¬
ing.
Carta R. McLelland, a junior in nursing,

625W. McDonelHall, was found dead by her
roommate around 4 p.m. Monday, a
Department of Public Safety spokesperson
said.
Police said McLelland slit her wrists and

throat with a razor blade at approximately 5
a.m. Monday and was found by her
roommate returning from the weekend
roughly 11 hours later.
The DPS called the state police Monday

night to help with an investigation of the
incident.
McLelland's funeral will be at 11:30 a.m.

Thursday at the Kerley-Starks Funeral
Home in her home town of St. Joseph.
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Leaders discuss Palestinian homeland
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter and
Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince
Fahd discussed on Tuesday a
"process" for setting up a
Palestinian homeland with rec¬

ognized boundaries" alongside
a secure Israel, a White House
spokesperson said.
But Fahd cautioned that the

United States should not ex

pect his country to force a
solution upon other Arab na¬
tions.
"It should be understood that

Saudi Arabia is a small country
and cannot really do all that is
expected of it," the prince told
reporters at the State Depart¬
ment after his meetings with
Carter and Secretary of State
Cyrus R. Vance.
Carter Press Secretary Jody

Powell, reporting on Carter's
talks with Fahd, said, 'The
United States is not pushing for
any particular solution at this
point."

However. Powell said they
had taken up the subject of a
Palestinian homeland with
"some degree of specificity" in a
relaxed, friendly and serious
exchange in the Oval Office
that lasted more than two
hours.
'That process by which you

would reach a secure homeland
for the Palestinians and a

secure state of Israel with rec¬

ognized boundaries for each
surely was a topic of discus¬
sion." Powell said.
Several weeks ago Carter

endorsed a homeland for Pales
tinian refugees. He was the
first president to take that
stand. But he was not clear if he
meant an independent state, as
demanded by the Palestine
Liberation Organization, or an
enclave within Jordan.
The fact that he and Fahd

talked in terms of "recognized
boundaries" suggests the Presi
dent is edging toward the

concept of statehood.
However, Powell, when ques¬

tioned closely, said recognized
boundaries would be relevant
to either a Palestinian state or

an entity within Jordan.
Fahd is here for two days of

talks.
Regarding oil, the often un¬

stated trump card in Middle
East diplomacy, Powell said
Fahd did not raise the threat of
an embargo or talk about oil
prices with the President.
However, the prince told

Carter that "political confronta¬
tion" could hamper economic
cooperation between the two
countries.

According to Powell, Fahd
expressed the view that "the
need for a peaceful settlement
in the Middle East was urgent
and the time for such a settle¬
ment has never been more

propitious."
Carter himself used similar

language in a foreign policy

WASHINGTON (AP) - The ranks of or¬

ganized medicine have broken for the first time
in the long controversy over the alleged
anticancer agent Laetrile.
One of the most respected voices in American

medicine, Dr. Lewis Thomas, now says that
human clinical tests must be undertaken and he
is known to feel that the matter is urgent. But
Tuesday the American Cancel Society expressed
shock at the idea.
Thomas, president of the Memorial Sloan-Ket-

tering Cancer Center in New York, said Monday:
"I think proper clinical trials have to be
undertaken."

He is known to feel that the medical and
scientific professions must act to establish the
facts because several states have approved the
use of Laetrile without medical evidence of its

effectiveness.
Thomas feels that a special epidemiological

team should conduct a study of people who claim
to have benefited from Laetrile treatment and to
find out what kind of cancer they had, what other
treatment they received and what the results

Further, Thomas says a special committee
should be established to review the results of
both studies. The committee should be comprised
of both professionals and laymen, he says.
Thomas' comments came as the National

Cancer Institute said it is "seriously considering"
using Laetrile in tests on humans.
The American Cancer Society, however, said

that it was "a little shocked" at the statement by
the NCI. The American Medical Association said
it was standing by its position that Laetrile is not
recognized as either safe or effective.

Doctor advises Begin to slow down
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - A doctor

advised on Tuesday that ailing Menahem
Begin slow down, and Israelis wondered
whether the Likud bloc leader will be well
enough to take over as Israel's prime
minister.
"It's too early to tell — we'll have to

wait and see" whether he'll be up to the
job, Dr. Shlomo Laniado said. "I said he
must slow down. I would advise anybody
working at Mr. Begin s pace to slow
down."

Begin, 63, was in the cardiac section of
Ichilov hospital, where he was admitted
Sunday after feeling ill. Doctors said he
did not have a new heart attack and
would go home after a few days of rest
and observation.
The right-wing party leader was

hospitalized for three weeks in March
after suffering a heart attack during the
election campaign. The Likud won the
May 17 election, grabbing 43 seats in the
120-seat Knesset, or parliament.

Judge rules against strikers' pay
NEW YORK (AP) _ A federal |udgeruled Tuesday that it is unconstitutional

for striking workers to collect unemploy¬
ment pay.
U.S. District Court Judge Richard Owen

ruled on a suit brought by New York
Telephone and other utility companies
complaining that the state low author¬
izing such payments unfairly compelled
employers to finance their own striking
employes.
"The New York labor law. to the

extent it provides for the payment of

unemployment compensation to strikers,
is strike intervention on behalf of the
strikers, causes an employer to finance
its own strikers, is in conflict with federal
labor law policy, and is therefore
unconstitutional and void under the
supremacy clause of the United States
Constitution," Owen ruled in a 37-page
opinion.

The suit, filed in 1973, stemmed from a
strike two years earlier against the Bell
System.

Coalition seeks court selection changes
LANSING (UPI) — Calling the current

system "absurd, hypocritical and utter
nonsense, a coalition of groups has
launched a drive to take politics out of
choosing Supreme Court and Court of
Appeals members.
The coalition — including Common

Cause, the League of Women Voters, the
State Bor of Michigan, the State Chamber

of Commerce, the Michigon Form Bureau
and the Michigan Council of Churches —

is seeking a constitutional amendment to
change the selection procedure.
The omendment was formally intro¬

duced in the Senate Tuesday by state Sen.
Anthony Derezinski. D-Muskegon. but
the group is planning a petition drive just
in case the legislature fails to act.

address Sunday.
Fahd said "it is necessary for

the Palestinian people to have a
national homeland."
Saudi Arabia, with about

one-fourth of the oil reserves of
the non-Communist world, is a
potent force in shaping the
future of the Middle East.
Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Syria
are coordinating their policies
in the Middle East.
On Sunday, after a mini-sum¬

mit that also included Syria, the
Egyptian Foreign Minister, Is¬
mail Fahmi, told reporters that
the "oil weapon will be used if
Israel's new leadership refuses
to surrender the territory it
occupied in the 1967 Six Day
War."
The Carter Administration is

determined to have the Geneva
peace conference reconvened
by the end of the year, but now
must deal with the victory

scored by the strong-willed
Likud Party in the Israeli
national elections.

Carter and Fahd agreed it
was not productive to try and
predict the consequences of the
election and they did not dis¬
cuss Fahmi's warning, Powell
said.

At a welcoming ceremony on
the White House lawn, Fahd
said the United States has the

"moral and material capability"to shape a Middle East settle-
ment.

Fahd declared, "We wish
nothing more for our area than
peace and stability for all con¬
cerned."

He expressed hope that a
settlement would be reached,telling Carter: "This optimism
stems from your own views, the
wise views that the issue of

Palestine j, the I
Problem and lb., it^J10 create a hnn».iTl
Palestinian
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PRESIDENTIAL STATUS MAY NOT LAST

Podgorny nixed from Politbui

Professionals' opinions split
in controversy on laetrile use

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet
President Nikolai V. Podgorny,
one of the three most powerful
men in the country, was
dropped without explanation
Tuesday from the ruling council
of the Soviet Communist party.
A brief communique over

Moscow radio and television did
not say if the 74-year-old Pod¬
gorny would retain the presi¬
dency, a largely ceremonial
post, but observers pointed out
the position would be virtually
impossible to hold without
membership in the party's Po¬
litburo.
There was also no sign

whether Podgorny had retired
voluntarily. In other cases,
Central Committee com¬

muniques often say a leading
figure has left in connection
with retirement, ill health or

"at his own request."
Tuesday's communique sim¬

ply said the Communist party's
Central Committee had "freed
Comrade Podgorny from the
duties of a member of the
Politburo of the Central Com¬
mittee of the Communist party
of the Soviet Union."
Theoretically, the presidency.

is bestowed and taken away by

the Supreme Soviet, the coun¬
try's parliament, but its stand¬
ing executive committee can
act without approval from the
full house. The Supreme Soviet
next meets on June 16.
Podgorny is the first of the

three men who overthrew Niki-
ta S. Khrushchev in 1964 to fall
by the political wayside. Still in
power are Communist party
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, 70,
viewed as the country's most
powerful politician, and Pre¬
mier Alexei N. Kosygin, 73.
Podgorny had recently ap¬

peared in robust political and
physical health.
He toured black countries in

southern Africa in March in a

major diplomatic foray by the
Kremlin into that area. His
name was on Soviet pages as
late as Tuesday morning's
Pravda, the party newspaper,
which carried the text of a

diplomatic telegram he sent.
His last public appearance was
last Friday, when he saw off
visiting Finnish President Urho
Kekkonen at Moscow airport.
"I thought his progress

through Africa was qpite tri¬
umphal and he has been very
active lately," said a Western
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GERALD H. COY. GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT I. BULLARD, SALES MANAGER

only

$6.00
HAIRCUT & STYLING
Same for men and women

GARY'S 351-6511

Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River

Hey, chicken lovers
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

$J39
3 places of chicken, fjj,
col* slaw, mashed »J»
potatoes 4 gravy 4 g)Jf
hot biscuits.
Great time to discover Ih# toucha Honey difference In
Famous Recipe. The Othar Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped in honey bailer, fried really crisp and all tho way
through. No wonder people who cross ovor to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there I

ttOOE. Kalomaxoo
(imin. from MSU)

4M0 S. Cedar
S007 N. lest St.
(U.B.J7 North)

diplomat here who was as

surprised as most by Podgor-
ny's demise as a member of the
Politburo.
"It would be difficult to see

any outstanding political differ¬
ences between him snd the rest
of the Politburo."
No new member was named

to the Politburo to take Podgor-
ny's place.
In other organizational

changes announced after the
Central Committee meeting,
Konstantin F, Katushev, 49, a
committee secretary dealing
with relations among Com¬
munist countries, lost his post.
He continues as deputy premier
for economic contacts within
the Communist bloc.

Konstantin V. Rusakov, 68,
an aide to Brezhnev with pre¬
vious experience in supervising
relations with other Communist
countries, was named as a new
Central Committee secretary,
keeping the total number of
secretaries at 11.

Western diplomats said
Rusakov had been rising in the
Kremlin's effective hierarchy
for some time and his promo-
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Lion to a party secretary was the 250-membcr (wlonly a formality. mittee that ranted?1!The decision to remove Pod- munist party n' £rgorny from the Politburo was the party's poiic 1made at a meeting Tuesday of now has 14 member,

Hospitals waste bill

secretary of HEW soj
WASHINGTON (AP) - HEW Secretary Joseph A CMsaid Tuesday American hospitals are wasting billionsofM

year and "instead of haying five pieces of chocolate creiJdessert, they should hold it to one."
The health, education and welfare chief was testify™wSenate health subcommittee in defense of the .rtmL

proposal to put a cap on hospital fee increases. .
A spokesperson for the hospital industry and the JGeorgetown University Hospital, where the hearingwarned the Senate panel that the proposed 9 per cent lid|increases would reduce the quality of health care. 1
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., chairperson of thel

rejected that argument after hearing his own governor,!Dukakis, testify that Massachusetts managed to contrail
costs while improving the quality of care in the state's hsi
Califano, whose department wrote the cost-control1

President Jimmy Carter, told the senators, "This is a genetfor the hospital industry" and would give hospital adminish,
strong incentive "to cut out the fat" in their operations.
But Dr. Leo Gehrig of the American Hospital Associitn

the bill "a meat ax approach" that will force hospitals to rati
the recent improvements in patient care.

the east rooJ
Thursday Buffet

Roast Beef $5.50

Friday Buffet

Seafood $4.95

5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Menu Also Available

/

Diane spells summer with a T. . .the shirt that tops

everything from shorts and pants to split skirts and culottes I
Of cool cotton interlock knit, these Diane Von Furstenberg I
for Camicetta T-shirts run the color gamut from soft pastels!
to bold sunshine brights. Sizes small, medium, large

A. Muscle sleeve round neck classic pullover. $13
B. Short sleeve shirt with white cuffs end neckline. $20
C. Square neck shirt to wear tab-buttoned or opened. $2° I

SPORTSWEAR- SECOND FLOOR

Jacobean#



1SUstudents
icquitted in
issault case Wednesday, May 25, 1977

By MARK FABIAN
State New« SUMWriter

MSU students involved in last year's
L to form the Student Workers Union
fill were acquitted Tuesday of charges
,„iilt and battery against an antiunion
JS( G. O'Connor, 364 Williams Hall,
■ John D. Cantwell, 217 Mifflin Ave. inEL were acquitted by a jury in East
EL( District Court. They were each

with one count of assault and
Ber, against Phillip S. Lang Jr., 3258P. America Drive, Greenfield, Wis.

two union leaders had also been
_ ej wjth one count of simple larceny
Ke count ofmalicious destruction each.
1 charges were dismissed by East

jing District Court Judge Daniel L.
■hirhart Monday when the prosecution
■defense agreed evidence was lacking.
Ill charges stemmed from an incident onJ|I7 1976, in front of Bessey Hall during

■Student Workers Union election.
Tug. a student at the time, said he was
kiting in front of Bessey Hall to protest
njwhen four people approached him.
|li prosecution attempted to show thatJutnor and Cantwell attacked Lang
■use they didn't want him picketing in
T| of Bessey Hall.
Tig said O'Connor approached him and
L him if he knew he was picketing

.J No I'm not,' " Lang testified,
uman behind me ripped my coat and
u my hands behind me." Lang said he
Unit identify the man behind him.
Egg testified that O'Connor punched
lii the stomach, pulled him down and
lined to punch him in the face.
■ screamed for help and some people
I to my assistance," Lang said. "As
tie were being pulled off me I rolled
Kand kicked Mr. Cantwell in the groin
■everybody split up."

latin Viskochil, 745 Burcham Drive, a
•as for Lang, said she asked O'Connor
he was beating Lang up when she

|e upon the alleged attack in front of
"

11.
is illegally picketing,'" she said

or answered at the time,
lug said his jacket and knapsack were
ling after the scuffle,
tc defense argued that O'Connor and

ell tried to stop Lang from striking
ler student.
It defense said Lang hit Marcella
eri. 440 Park Lane, with his picket sign

and then attempted to hit her with his fist.
They contended O'Connor grabbed Lang to
protect Silveri and that Cantwell jumped inwhen he thought O'Connor was in trouble.
According to O'Connor, Lang reached

back like he was throwing a punch at
Silveri.
"I grabbed his arm and we spun around

and Phil caught me with his fist in the lower
back," O'Connor said. "We went down on
the sidewalk with Phil on top."
O'Connor said he held on to Lang to

prevent Lang from swinging at him.
Someone then pulled them to the street,
O'Connor said, where they were finally
pulled apart. He said he looked up and saw
Cantwell running away.
Cantwell said he tried to pull Lang off of

O'Connor because he thought O'Connor was
(continued on page 10)

Light chunk tuna off MSU menu;

decision made to save dolphins
By PATRICIA LaCROIX
State News Staff Writer

Charlie the Tuna may think people want
tuna with good taste, but the MSU Housing
and Food Service Department wants tuna
that can be caught without jeopardizing the
dolphin and porpoise population.
Sorry, Charlie.
Lyle Thorburn, assistant vice president

for housing and food services, said he
recently made the decision to switch from
light chunk tuna to white tuna.
The difference in the two kinds of tuna is

in the methods used to catch the fish. The
light chunk tuna is caught with nets
dragged in areas in which fishermen
suspect schools of tuna are swimming. The
white tuna is caught with a hook and line

method.
Rick Doyle, chairperson of the MSU Fund

for Animals, said the switch was a

"gorgeous move" by the University, since
jeopardizing the lives of dolphins would not
be endorsed by the University with the new
type of tuna.
He explained that dolphins and tuna

always swim in the same immediate i

A lot of things seem to come together around Beaumont Tower. Friends
for lunch, croquet, rallies and demonstrations ... but that's not all.
When the weather's as nice as it has been lately, even classes have shed
their traditional four walls for the open air. Practicing a few of the 180

State News Debbie Ryan
movements, new members of the T'AI CHI CH'UAN club found the
workout much more suited to occasional evening breezes than fluores¬
cent lights and a limited number of windows.

and that when nets are dragged by
fishermen dolphins are caught (and killed)
along with the tuna.
He said dolphins swim more toward the

surface of the water, and are therefore
more easily seen by tuna fishers. When the
dolphins are spotted, the nets go down,
dragging in both dolphins and tuna.
With the hook and line method, the kind

of bait used does not attract dolphins, but
does attract tuna.
"It's called a 'feeding frenzy,' " Doyle

said. "The tuna go for it but the dolphins
don't."
Thorburn said the Greenpeace organiza¬

tion, represented by Coordinator Jim
Corvin, was instrumental in educating him
about the two methods used in catching the
tuna.

"They helped me to understand the
problem (with catching using the dragging
method)," Thorburn said.
White tuna is a better grade, Thorburn

said. It will cost the University 20 per cent
more to buy this type over the light chunk
brand.
Presently, both brands are on supply in

the University, but only the higher grade
will be purchased in the future.
Elliot Ballard, secretary to the MSU

Board of Trustees, said the matter would
not have to get approval from the board
before implementation since it is "not a
policy decision and does not involve a
union" such as in the decision made to

boycott non-United Farm Workers lettuce.
The University of Michigan is making a

similar switch in its residence halls, but it is
not the result of a formal policy decision.
A representative from the Food Storage

Department at U-M said the students
"simply are not taking" the light chunk tuna
when they pass through the cafeteria lines,
so no more will be ordered.
White chunk tuna, however, is selected

by the students in the dormitories, so it will
replace the lower-quality brand.
"There is no point in having it if the

students don't want it," he said.
kri. 440 Park Lane, with his picket sign their traditional four walls for the open air. Practicing a few of the 180 students don't want it he said

Sfreefwa/ker says shedoesn't quote any prices
Donna claims undercover police are the ones who proposition undercover cop. That's Shank. Yeah, yon learn about the undercOTer"agents reaf fas
[he following is the third in a series of articles dealing with prostitution in Lansing.

»r Jim DuFresne interviewed Donna on May 2.
By JIM DuFRESNE

State News State Writer
a wooden bench outside 54-A District Court smoking a cigaret and

Dig the people walk by. She is about 5 feet 6 inches tall, slender and 21 years old.
a powder-blue pantsuit that looks a bit too small, Donna was waiting for her

tary hearing on the charge of soliciting for gross and indecent acts.
»isn't the first time she has come to court for soliciting. She was arrested Oct. 4.
nit the same charge, but pled guilty to a lesser charge of disorderly and obscene
Mind received a suspended sentence of 20 days in the county jail.

■ptdaate of Everett High School, the only recorded job Donna has had in the past
*jears was as a clerk for two months at a Meijer Thrifty Acres department store.
■Itpproached Donna I could see she was tired. The court was running late and the

is hard.
a, can I ask you a few questions?"

_»did.y°u know my name?"■nked it up in the court records. They're public information. Do you mind if I talk to
■tout your arrest?"
■isn't care. What's it for?"
T'jnst a reporter from the State News. I'm doing a piece on courts and prostitution,
■•tested you?"

les Kline did, but he wasn't the undercover cop who approached me. Some guy I
before came up to me at Michigan and Bingham. He started talking to me and

,*'our times he told me how much he wanted to spend."
••much was it?"
«ty dollars."

™1 he came up to you and asked about having sex?"
"nh-1 didn't solicit him, he solicited me. It's the first thing you learn out on the

JjLsou don't solicit, you don't quote prices and you don't tell anybody what you doJ'snashis pants off."

"So you agreed on $20?"
"Yeah, and we went over to his pickup truck. We drove around and finally stopped at

Charles Street. That's where Kline busted me. The police have been p the past year."
"They've been making a lot of arrests lately?"
"The police have really cracked down. I've been working the streets for three years and

the first time I got busted was last October. Since then I've been picked up twice for
soliciting. The whole situation is screwed and not because I was arrested, either. I thought
the police were bad before I started soliciting. The undercover cops are always
propositioning us."
"Did you go to jail for when you were arrested in October ot last year?"
"I've spent some time in the county jail. But I copped out of the soliciting charge for one

on disorderly conduct and two years of probation. I am hoping to do that again (plead to a
lesser charge)."

Pointing to a middle-aged man walking out of the courtroom, Donna said, "He's an
undercover cop. That's Shank. Yeah, you learn about the undercover agents real fast.
Everyone shows you who they are as soon as they're known."
"Do ripoffs of clients happen much?"
"It's a very common thing. You get a john up toa room, take his money and tell him youll

be right back. Then split. Or else you can have somebody waiting in a room and roll the johnwhen he gets there with you. Most of the clients are married men, so they don't want to
hassle with the law. They usually let it go."
"When were you picked up by Kline?"
"In the middle of April."
"Have you worked the streets since then?"
Donna smiled. "Off and on. You know, every once in awhile."
On Tuesday Donna appeared in Lansing's District Court and pled guilty to a lesser

charge. She now waits in Ingham Cnunty Jail for a report from the court's probation office
that will help determine her sentence. She could receive a maximum ol 90 days in the
county jail.

Women's group addressed by Vole model'

[omm/Vfee elections
fotisfying to council
'J to the satisfaction of Student Council members Tuesday, enough interestedfrom all-University levels ran for the six Academic Council standing

cons'''uting a successful election.
Vii>»" resu"s were as follows:
Kr'y Committee on Academic Policy: Steve Politowitz, councilmember; Ross
■jgtwuncilmember; Gidget Colehour and Vincent Yeh, councilmember.
ICS"y Comm'«ee on Academic Governance: Don Breckle, sophomore.■L, ? Committee on Academic Environment: Amy McGregor, junior; and
E, !*• junior.KL ""7 Committee on Curriculum: Nate Sutton, councilmember: Eric Roberts,
"vy'lDel>ra Schmidt, councilmember: and Janet Evanski, junior.

, Committee on Faculty Tenure: Gordon Thorsley and Reginald Byrd,
■member.
'""J Committee on Student Affairs: Mark Boonstra and Jackie Tenney, both
""embers.

Gordon, Student Council at-large representative, was elected to serve on
ouncil Steering Committee.mittpBm„_i - i and serve for the 1977-78 school year.

By KRISTIN VANVORST
State News Staff Writer

"Take the opportunity to become a token
and scare the hell out of them."
That's what Lorraine Fitzgerald, former

MSU associate dean of students, told her
audience at the annual Faculty Women's
Association (FWA) banquet Monday night.
Fitzgerald, termed by Marylee Davis,

FWA president, as the "No. 1 role model for
women at MSU," is presently dean of the
graduate school at the University of
Wisconsin, Oshkosh.
She spoke of the need of linkages,

passages and networks between women to
climb up the ladder to administrative

'

positions in education.
There is "a whole constellation of people"

that helped her and can help other women
to acquire positions of power, she said.
Maintaining status for both men and

women is a problem when women are
placed into power positions, according to
Fitzgerald.
"When a woman takes a male-oriented

job she loses status," Fitzgerald said. "She
has to prove herself all over again."
Women are placed in a double-bind kind

of situation between men and women and
social isolation may become a problem,
according to Fitzgerald. She cited the
example of a woman who is in a power
position — if she eats all the time with other
women the men begin to wonder about her
and if she eats with the men all the time the
women feel cut off.

losing his •
Fitzgerald.

active feminist, he c

status," she said.

Fitzgerald said this could be the problem
the Equal Rights Amendment is facing in
its journey through the state legislatures.
"Some of the best feminists I know are

men," she said, but added, "I did not see a

great deal of male support at MSU."
She said she is disappointed in affirma

tive action in education because it "isn't
really happening."
"I am concerned about institutions like

MSU that are having trouble recruiting
women and keeping on its doctoral women."

Attracting women now is a problem for
those institutions that do not have a good
track record, according to Fitzgerald.
She warned her audience, however, not

to "buy into the male role" and said that as
the number of women at decision-making
tables increases changes will begin to

happen.

New officers for the coming year are
Marylee Davis, president; Pauline Adams,
president-elect; Marilyn Parkhurst, vice
president for program development; Elvira
Wilbur, vice president of public relations;
and Luanna Simon, treasurer.

Marjorie Gesner, professor of history,
was given the "MSU Faculty Women's
Association Excellence and Support of the
Goal of Professional Women Award" by the
organization.

'U' superconducting cyclotron magnet
proves successful in original test run

"II you're the first womar
you're suspect," she said.

a given an

n along he risks

By SEAN H1CKEY
State News StaH Writer

Researchers at MSU'? Cyclotron Laboratory have successfully
tested the world's first superconducting cyclotron magnet,
recently developed at MSU.
Henry Blosser, director of the cyclotron laboratory and designer

of the new magnetic core, said the half-power test run produced
enough energy to lift 450 tons, which is the equivalent of 20
railroad boxcars.
The revolutionary magnetic core, which was funded through a

$1 million grant from the National Science Foundation, is a device
which contains 25 miles of superconducting wire that is capable of
moving much heavier atomic nuclei. The conventional cyclotron
can only accelerate atomic projectiles with an atomic mass of 40
while the larger capacity of a cyclotron with the new magnetic core
will be able to accelerate projectiles with an atomic mass as large
as 238.
"For about 27 months the magnet was being built and finally it

came to the point where we turned it on." Blosser said. "We will
probably get to full power either today or Thursday."
In terms of a magnetic field, the new cyclotron will be nearly 100

times more powerful than the earth's magnetic field and twice as
powerful as the old cyclotron.
"Right now we are just testing the magnetic core. A lot more

parts will have to be added on before it becomes a full cyclotron,"
Blosser said.
The National Science Foundation will grant the cyclotron

laboratory an additional $1.25 million to complete construction of
the cyclotron with the new magnetic core if the tests prove
successful.

a bath of liquid helium at temperatures
ro and relies on the phenomenon of
leans electricity will move through the

„ ro resistance.
The larger capacity of a cyclotron fitted with Blosser's magnetic

(continued on page 16)
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Election delay would violate Faculty rights
MSU Faculty Associates (FA)

for the second time this year, has
filed a petition for collective
bargaining election with the Mich¬
igan Employment Relations Com¬
mission (MERC), but the election
is still a long way from reality.
The issue of whether MSU

faculty members should have the
right to vote for or against
collective bargaining is an old one,

but it is one that should never have
been debated in the first place.
Without a proper election, held

by the faculty and University
administrators in good faith, facul¬
ty members both advocating and
opposing unionization are being
denied their rights.
During spring break MERC

ruled that the FA did not have the
sufficient number of election

authorization cards (30 per cent of
the. proposed bargaining unit)
largely because of squabbles and
differences between the faculty
and the University over what
groups would be included in the
unit.
These same squabbles last year

delayed for nearly a year the
election of the Student Workers
Union (SWU), in which student

Arms talks produce few gains
Last Saturday's announcement that the United

States and the Soviet Union had reached general
agreement on the framework for a new strategic
arms limitation pact has quite properly generated
little enthusiasm.
The Carter Administration's latest position on

SALT constitutes a fundamental retreat from its
earlier advocacy of deep cuts in the Soviet and
American nuclear arsenals. Moreover, to placate
Kremlin intransigence, Carter has virtually aban¬
doned his policy of speaking out against even the
most egregious violations of human rights by the
Soviets.
The proposed framework for future negotiations is

mostly insubstantial fluff. It specifies that a general
treaty will be signed lasting until 1985, that a
protocol be composed listing preliminary agree¬
ments and that a statement of general principles be
released for public consumption.

In short, we are being fed more diplomatic
pabulum.
Rhetoric aside, the facts are that the United States

has quietly retreated from its idealistic stance of
pushing for major cuts in nuclear arms. In his
meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance failed to
persuade the Russians to even talk about the
possibility of arms cuts.
The ironic and sobering fact is that both the United

States and the Soviet Union now possess far more
nuclear arms than they did when arms limitation
talks began eight years ago.
If indeed it is impossible to budge the Kremlin on

the issue, it would behoove Carter to continue
speaking out against Soviet human rights violations.
If the Soviets insist on building more and more arms,
our country should continue calling them to task for
violating international justice.

University employes eventually
voted overwhelmingly against ac¬
cepting SWU as their bargaining
unit.
The differences over the pro¬

posed bargaining unit between the
faculty associates and the adminis¬
tration include three major points:
• FA wishes to include all

temporary employes of two or
more terms. The University
wishes to exclude these faculty
members.
• FA wants deans and chairper¬

sons included in the unit but the
University does not.
FA wants full-time medical

school faculty excluded from the
unit with a separate but concur¬
rent election for these members.
The University wants these facul¬
ty members included in the FA
bargaining unit.
The differences here are not

major ones and can be worked out
swiftly and easily if both sides
compromise and bargain in good
faith.
For the University to employ

childish delay tactics at this point
would be a blatant denial of faculty
rights clearly unwarranted by the
hard work of faculty organizers
seeking the election.
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MICHAEL CROFOOT

Is democracy-
possible? *

By MICHAEL CROFOOT
Plants on campus are now a lusting

green, yearning for the sun — but they are
very dry. Biotic potential is suffering in our
area, California, the Sahel and a host of
other areas for lack of water. Lansing's next
focal point may be its water crisis.

Decision makers and knowledge makers
have been debating many questions the
past ten years: Are we changing the
climate? (We are surely changing the
weather.) Is GNP an adequate measure of
how well consumer wants are satisfied?
(We know it is not, but we haven't any
better measure of the quality of life — so we
do not act on what we know.) How can we
avoid spiraling inflation without disrupting
our institutional system to its long term
detriment? (The only feasible alternate on
the current economic horizon may be
planned depression — which would move
toward resolving other society dilemmas.)
What can we do to avoid the destructive use
of the atom? (Nothing.) What levels of PCB,
PBB, DDT and Mirex, among a host of
others are unhealthy to whom? (We still
don't know and even if we did, we wouldn't
be able to reduce our consumption to
sustainable levels without severe disrup¬
tion of our institutional system within the
time we have to do it.)

The point is that we have been debating
many crucial questions without resolution
too long. Inasmuch as Robert Hutchins said
in his dialoguic article: "In view of the
condition of our education, our mass media,
and our political parties, the outlook for
democracy, the free society, and the
political community seems dim." I feel
perfectly comfortable challenging any MSU
professor who feels our academic commun-
ity'» adequately preparing students for the
real world to a debate. Few would be fool
enough to say so publicly.

We are going to have to learn how to live
under unprecedented conditions. Write
down the letter grade you would give MSU
in performing this task and send it in as

survey material.

A very important event took place last
Friday and Saturday — the Conference on

Energy and the Social Sciences.

I could not possibly do justice to recount¬
ing the important events and discussions of
the Conference, but, luckily, I don't have to.
An edited version of the complete confer¬
ence will be made available soon by some
more able than 1. But a few of the high
points of the discussion of "what responses
should the University make toward the
issue of energy?" would be pertinent here.

The question was asked: "What do we
educate?" There seemed to be a consensus
that we first educate the educational
system. It appeared to be agreed that we do
not "lack the perception of our problems,
but we do lack an understanding of what
the problem is."

Whatever our problems are, they are, bytheir very nature, cross-disciplinary. A callfor interdisciplinary research was made as

well as a call for institutional adjustment
using existing disciplinary frameworks.
There is an important difference in the two
approaches.
It was agreed that education has an

important role in answering our need for
"reforming existing institutions and build¬
ing new ones" and promoting dialogue
toward this end. One panelist, intensely
involved in energy education, has found
that many of the existing institutions no
longer have credibility, such as government
and industry, in large part. Education does
retain much of its credibility although it can
be seen to be slipping.
In answer to the final question: "What is

the role of the university in finding an
acceptable future?", it was said that "it is
not one of advocacy." The facts should be
able to speak for themselves. The univer¬
sity itself should not take on the role of
political work.
The Conference was a learning one and

hopefully it will continue. But it did not
resolve any educational dilemmas — it
merely defined them better.

The fact remains, given present trends,
that in 1985 there could well be as many as 2
to 2.5 college graduates competing for
every available job. There is a growing
consensus that education is circulating what
Alfred North Whitehead called in THE
AIMS OF EDUCATION "inert knowledge."
Or as Hutchins said: "A college degree
provides no assurance that its recipient will
have any faint glimmer of the dedication to
the common good that democracy de¬
mands."

I am persuaded that, for me, a college
degree is not, at present, worth the effort
necessary to acquire it. I can no longer
accept the premise that the University's
administration has a better idea of what I
need to learn than I. Yet education seems to
be where it's at. What do you think?
Next Week: Georg Borgstrom, who has

consistently preceeded today's dialogue by
ten to twenty years, has said: "It is not to
the credit of education that only ten years
ago it was dominated by the notion that we
were moving into an almost blissful
paradise, characterized by limitless ener¬
gy." He has been respectfully invited to
discuss the role of the university in finding
an acceptable future in next week's column.

Unfortunately, as the times become
critical such men as he are asked more and
more for their time. He said he would if he
could but he can't. Stanley Wronski has
tentatively agreed to help carry on the
dialogue as to the primary and secondary
school's role. Perhaps someone comparable
would like to discuss the University's role?

•Title is taken from a Center magazine
article written a year and one half ago by
Robert M. Hutchins, perhaps the greatest
educator in America of this century. Mr
Hutchins died two weeks ago, but we'
needn't worry that today's educational
system will die as well. It is already dead.
Cro/ool is a regular Stole News columnist

MICHAEL WINTER

Up a lazy rivi

ft
ED LION

An open letter
Ufc £ toDr. Wharton

Dear Dr. Wharton:
Recently stockholders of Ford Motor Company were called upon to vote on a proposal

to end all company investments in white supremacist South Africa.
Michigan State University, the holder of 8500 Ford shares followed its traditional

policy of voting with management's recommendation and cast a ballot for continued
investments there.
The United States government and corporations have said that by investing in South

Africa, Americans will be able to pressure that nation's government to changing its strict
racial laws. That, of course, is merely a rationalization to protect profitable corporate
interest there. For the situation in South Africa is certainly not improving but
deteriorating for the black majority.
Now I can perfectly understand - though not approve - Henry Ford's policy of

investing in South Africa. As the head of Ford Motor Company, he has a "moral"
obligation to bring in the biggest dividends to his company's investors. Thus he can throw
"political" considerations aside and funnel investments where they will net the biggest
returns.
But you, Doctor, are in a different situation. You, are the head of aUniversity and a

land-grant one at that. That institution is founded on the principles of promoting
education, justice, and equality. You do not have the obligation as Henry Ford has to net
high dividends. Your obligation is to promote "humanity." Yet you have failed to do that.
Ford investment's in South Africa are an important source of currency to that nation.

They, in effect, bolster the position of the 4 million whites who rule over 18 million blacks
denying them political rights.
The cars produced at Ford's South African subsidiary can be sold abroad bringing in

hard currency. Or they can be sold internally, providing tax revenue to the state and
keeping its trade balance from tilting downwards.
Ford has an excuse. You do not.
But I am not just appalled by your actions because you are corrupting theUniversity's

principles.
If pictures I have seen of you are correct, you happen to be black.If you wanted to visit South Africa because you are a prominent man, a Harvard

paduate, and apparently a friend, the government would bestow upon you the title of
"Honorary white." Yes, they would "honor" you by considering you a white. Then you
could stay in the best hotels, use toilets only whites can use, and not be restricted to
the poverty-infested areas where the blacks are confined.
And Dr. Wharton, if by some circumstance you had had the misfortune of being born inSouth Africa, you wouldn't be where you are today. You would not have gotten the best

college education, be able to live in luxury or comfort, or possibly even have the resourcesto wear a tie and business suit.
Whites undoubtedly with much less intelligence than you would be calling you "boy."That's right; they'd be saying "boy, remember your place."For in the white South African's view you are nothing but a "boy."And maybe you deserve that ti'le. For after all, when it came down to a vote on

supporting South Africa, you as a University president and even more shockingly as ablack Stood by without urging a negative vote or even informing the MSU communitythat a vote would be taken.
I guess in your case, the South African whites are right. You are a "boy."

lion is on environmental reporter lor the Stole News.

Cta when I'mpaddtin 'Madeline home
Get whenTutpaddtin'Madeline home

Firit Idrift with the tide
Then Iputtfor the shore
Ihug herand kiss her

Oh, andpaddle somemore...
There is an annual event which sends hundreds of hard-core back-to-niture

students scurrying to northwestMichigan to get away from it all - all of the crowdi,
the noise, all of the daily runarounds at the megaversity - the Pine River can#
Ah, yesl To get away from it still Back to good ol' mother nature and fresh air; roug

just-me-against-the-elements; leaving the city life behind. The last pause bet
exams and the onslaught of the real world. Time for a break, ya know. Summer
can be hard on a person.
And soon. They come to Peterson'sBridge crammed into cars like sardines and

down with enough camping equipment and assorted sundries (all necessary, of cm
last two weeks instead of two days.
They come with their Coleman stoves and their Coleman tents and their Ci

sleeping bags and their Coleman lanterns and their Coleman ice chests. Ah! Nothi
being away from the city! Now this is roughing ill. . .

"Hey, Bob. Could you give me a hand setting up the stereo?"
"Yeah, sure, soon as I finish marinating the chicken and putting the steaks

cooler. Got any Bob Seger?"
And all of this good, clean, natural air — nothing like it back at MSU.,
"Can I bum a Kool off ya, Dave?"
"Sure can. Wanna roll a few bombers later and smoke our brains out?'
"You bet! Isn't this fresh air great?!". ..
And they come dressed for a weekend of camping, too. Complete with all

necessary garments: MSU shorts (check), MSU T-shirt (check), MSU sun visor
and MSU sweat shirt, (check and double check). Oops! Almost forgot MSU sweat
Can't go on a trip without them. You never know when you'll have to go jogg^f
And then there's the real matter of canoeing. Facing the treacherous white

daringdeath on jagged rocks and experiencing the titillating effects of a cool spray o
face. Yes! The mighty Pine!
Grandiose visions of the Colorado River permeate the imaginations of all thos

either have never been to the Pine River or whose ides of canoeing is paddling
roaring Red Cedar. The thrills, the chills, the spills! Ah, Mother Nature I am conn
with you!
And, what could be more natural and simple than canoeing?After all. you just hop

paddle. . .

"OK, everybody hop in a car and follow Max."
"How far is it?"
"Just up the road a piece."
"What's the name of this canoe rental place? Are you sure we haven't passedlityet

side of the road is it on? Who's that up ahead? I thought she was riding with bu
"Hey! There's a huge billboard on the left-hand aide. It has an asinine drswu

smiling Cleveland Indian."
'That's the place!"
"What do you mean we have to wait an hour till they call our names?
"What? They're all from Michigan State? All 400 of them?!"
"OK, everybody hop in a car and follow George."
"You mean we don't start from here?"
"It's how far?"
"The dust is so thick on this road I can hardly see."
"Watch outl"
'Thanks, I just spilled beer all over me and the seat."
"Are you sure this is the right way? Some cars took the other road.
"Hurry upl Let's get our canoe in the water so we can beat the crowd and n»
"What do you mean there are 800 canoes going down the river today?! I thought t

for our dorm only."
"I don't want that canoe. It has a dent in it."
"No, not that one either. 247 is my unlucky number." . „

"Yeah, sure. I've canoed hundreds of times. It's easier than changing yo
"Damn it, Sid! Didn't you see that rock?"
"Shut up and help me turn the canoe over."
"Wasn't that Mary Lou who just floated past?" .. ,_ ireem
"No. We passed her back up the river. She was hung up on that big elm uv|
'The one with eight canoes jammed up in it?"
"Uh huh."
"Boy, there's nothing like getting away from it ail, is there?". • •
When the last canoe is finally beached and the empty beer cans, wine 1

bottles are dumped out, everyone staggers out of the tepid water and ex ■
that fun?" jIt sure was, kiddies. How about next year? ,,„.Milagd
"Well, er, I, uh, uh... No, no, I don't think IHgo. I, uh, wouldn twant tospo m

like this by coming too often."
Good night, Mother Nature.

Winter It on editorialwriter for the State News.
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GM taxfreeze vote slated for June 6
By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE

liMfh il h»s been nenrly one year ,ince GeI>eral Motors (GM)rf.y rciuested a 12-year multimillion dollar tax abatement
I jnsinc City Council, the council has still not made a decision

ii'wr. the council's planning committee did take action
,y and the proposed tax freeze will be voted on at the June 6

1C1I metrtiHRa

Em feuuested the tax freeze under Michigan Public Act 198
Kt allows tax incentives for industry to rehabilitate their—1 •

n(>w jobs will be provided. GM has asked for a 100 per■**"" f .... nil nf its PiollOf Rrulv n«nna«t» t « aI, tax freeze (i
„ cent freeze on niuL „ —............

u has promised new jobs, but some councilmembers ore

4 that the tax freeze would mean Lansing taxpayers

would be paying GM's taxes for them.
A study by Richard Baker, planning committee chairperson, hasalso indicated that the abatement could adversely affect InghamCounty, the city of Lansing, Lansing School District and LansingCommunity College.
Though the committee initially planned to put the proposal onthe agenda for the May 31 City Council meeting, it voted to giveGM time to look at some stipulations made by Baker.Baker said he would consider voting in favor of the tax freeze ifGM would reduce the abatement on its Oldsmobile property inLansing to 50 per cent, meet Environmental Protection Agencystandards for air pollution and guarantee that new jobs will beprovided. He also listed a number of other changes he would like tosee in the proposal. Baker has been the abatement proposal's mostvocal opponent.

GM Divisional Comptroller Edward Vogt said at the meeting hedid not think GM could live up to all of the things Baker wanted,and he pointed out that these were only Baker's opinions and notthose of the whole City Council.
A public hearing on the proposed tax freeze was also heldMonday at the Lansing City Council meeting, and most of thecitizens who spoke were against the abatement.
"It amazes me that they would present such a proposal to thecity of Lansing," Robert Cantebury said. "Tax forgiveness for a

company that size just doesn't make any sense."
Wayne Amacher said the promise of jobs by GM is a "bunch of

applesauce" and that it will never be lived up to. Amacher is aretired GM employe.

lamman considers running for offices

Members of the Lansing Teacher's Public Affairs Council a!
voiced their opposition to the proposed tax freeze.
Constance Knowlton said abatements of this sort are not ma-

for large corporations and that the school district does not ne
any more money taken away.

Lansing teacher Mary Schamel said if the proposal passe
parents, teachers, students and GM would all lose in the long r«-
"This is an example of tax loopholes so that the wealthy can

retain all their profits." said Gerald Bump. "This really should '
called the 'GM tax burden shift.' "

Some citizens did speak in favor of the tax freeze, including K ■Smith, who said in the long run citizens would have to pay m< <taxes without the freeze. He said the abatement would attr;
more businesses to Lansing.
A tax abatement was recently granted for a GM plantYpsilanti, and Monday night the Flint City Council approved a t. <freeze for a GM plant.

IBVMKKIMAYNARDI§|Me News StaffWriterT Gov. James Damman said
it to MSU Monday

["that he was considering
,« [or U.S. Senate or
»ir in 1978.
ing a tour of the MSU'
is that included hand-
lg antl discussion groups,
ian saiil he was thinking

Jul running for whichever of
|tro offices Gov. William G.

. not campaign for.
■{don't want you to take this

nniinurement," he told a

of students at Asher
a Christian Science liv-

I community, "but I am
a candidacy for what

| he doc n for
not yet

nounced whether he will seek
reelection as governor or run
for a seat being made vacant bythe retirement of Sen. Robert
Griffin, R-Mich.
Damman's name has been

mentioned as a possible candi¬
date for either of those offices
or a 3rd fcongressional District
seat in Eaton County.
The lieutenant governor said

he would make up his mind
after Milliken acts, adding that
he would in no way run against
his boss for one of the nomina¬
tions.
Damman's visit to MSU,

sponsored by local Republicans,
included a hand shaking tour of
Holden Hall, tea at the Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority house and a
meal at Abbot Hall.

During dinner, which he
termed, "Fantastic - just like
home," Damman was greeted
by students who had worked on
various political campaigns,while others asked their friends
who he was.

Looking like a politician al¬
ready on the campaign trail, the
lieutenant governor circled the
room to shake hands, as he did
at other stops.
Several students asked Dam¬

man his stand on the question
of raising the drinking age to
19. A bill is currently being
considered by the Senate that
would raise the age.
"We'll have to wait and see

about that," he said. Damman
said he thought the high school

drinking problem could be
caused in part by 18-year-olds
who buy liquor for younger
students.
Damman said at the sorority

house, though, that he would be
in favor of decriminalizing small
amounts of marijuana for pri¬
vate use.

"I think it would be a good
idea to remove criminal penal¬
ties and add civil penalties," he
said.

The House Civil Rights Com¬
mittee is currently looking at a
bill decriminalizing possession
of marijuana and removing
penalties for the use of 100
grams in residences.
The lieutenant governor said

„ There IS a difference!!!S
•MCAT "LSAT 'DAT >

• GMAT .VAT .GRE .OCAT .SAT
"NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

. ECFMG -FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

0,<> 38 vea". ul experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
'ii.itenals. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers

ijtr dsn end weekends all year Complete tape facilities for review
cl cuss lessens and lor use of supplementary materials. Make-ups lot
missed lessons at our centers.

Flexible Programs and Hours
dftniijlim Wills: 313/47663#
IikM: 3131662 3149 „

le lo: 25802 Orchard Loka ltd.

|Suite 1-7 Fcrmington Hills. Ml. 41018
nliated Centers in Major U. S. Citi(

tonight thro Saturday
DUKE TUMATOE and th«
ALL ST R FROGS
■Ml recording artists

PITCNM NIOHT
TONIOHT

vX. Dally RoAmmI Mttbor * Brink Price*
tils p.m.

^IndeFgreond224 Abbott U

WHEN YOU'RE PART OF THE CROWD . . .

IYOU'RE PART OF THE TEAM!

BUY A TICKET FOR THE FIRST TWO
fiAMES AND GET YOUR TICKET FOR THE

THIRD GAME
This special offer good for Purdue game here, on September 10, 1977, the"Washington State game here, on September 17,1977 and the home Wyoming| tone on September 24,1977

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL JUNE 11, '77
$10.00 for special package, $5.00 for general admission.

YOU SAVE $5.00 ON THIS SPECIAL OFFER!
Available at Jenison Fieldhouse

he thought the private amounts
were high and added he was not
in favor of legalizing private

He was asked about his
alleged involvement in a land
scandal with a member of the
Troy City Council several years
ago. Damman's supposed in¬
volvement was a campaign
issue during the 1974 guberna¬

torial race.
Damman denied any involve¬

ment in voting on proposals
that would have benefited his
own interests.
"I think I was just caught up

in a backlash of Watergate," he
said. "It was very popular at
that time to suggest that people
in public office had done illegal
things."

Problems .*Work?
MAYBE

WE
CAN
HELP!

Student Services

[8
ASMS!)
LABOR

RELATIONS
for more info

353-8857

888 savings
today!

Wednesday 5 pm lo close

49
WHOPPERS

No coupons No limit
REMEMBER!

WE'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY &
SATURDAY NICHT
TILL 3:00 AM

Offers Good At Both
1141 E. Grand River

and 3021 E. Saginaw

■ver walked oat of a hair stylist's
wishing you hadn't been there?

So have we — that's why we try to
make the Hair Loft a place where that
doesn't happen.
Tell us what you have in mind (big

change, little change, whatever) and
we'll combine your ideas with our exper¬
ience and expertise.
You should walk out smiling.

THE
HRIR LDFT

LTD.
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING

In the University Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

new car financing
for up to 48months!
Right now you can enjoy extra
savings andmoreflexibility than ever
by financing your new car or truck at
your credit union.
• The low annual percentage rate of
11% includes loan protection (credit
life) insurance for qualified members
at no additional charge.
• Generally no down payment is
required.
• And now you can take up to 48
months to repay your loan!
If you've been waiting to make the
best possible deal on a new car or
truck, the time has come to make
your move!

Look how small
yourmonthly payments
can be when you use
48-month financing:

Number of '
Monthly ;
Payments

Amount Borrowed

$4,000 $6,000

12 353.53 530.29

24 186.43 279.65

36 1 130.96 196.43

48 103.38 155.08

NOTE: "Demonstrator" models do not qualify for this
special low rate. Eleven percent annual percentage
rate is equal to a periodic rate of .03014 percent per
day.

aj
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280
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Amo has his own 'Earvin and Jay'
By MIKE LITAKER

SUte News Sports Writer
Amo Bessone didn't recruit

any 6-foot-8 centers this year
for his hockey team, but he did
come up with the Earvin John
son and Jay Vincent of Michi¬
gan high school hockey.

Bessone went into the Great

Lakes Junior League this
spring and dredged out two of
the top three scorers in the
persons of Dave Gandini and
Paul Gottwald. He also has
tendered John Sikura, a center
who played for the Aurora
Tigers in Toronto's tier two
provincial league.
Both Gandini and Gottwald

were highly coveted ice pros¬
pects around the country and
could very well be hockey's
answer to Johnson and Vincent
on MSU's basketball team.

"Well, in Detroit they were,"
Bessone said in comparing his
recruits' reputations to that of
the highly publicised Lansing

AP Wirephoto
Cincinnati Reds runner Johnny Bench leaped in to score as the ball rolled awayfrom New York Mets pitcher Bob Apodaca in the filth inning play at plate inthe first game of Sunday's doubleheader.

Jabbar is

mature now
LOS ANGELES (UPII-Los

Angeles Lakers superstar
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar feels he
has matured as a player.
Maybe that's why he out-

polled all the other top basket¬
ball players — including Port¬
land's Bill Walton-as the 1977
most valuable player in the
National Basketball Associa¬
tion.
But the 7-foot-2 center, who

led the NBA in field goal
percentages with .579, finished
third in scoring (26.2) and
second in both rebounding
(13.3) and blocked shots (3.18),
thinks he has reached his limit.
"1 don't think I can play any

better or with any more consis¬
tency," he said Monday after he
received 159 of the 247 votes
cast by the NBA players.
Walton, who spoiled the Lak¬
ers' chances in the NBA play¬
offs, came in second with only
29.
"Since I've been in Los

Angeles, I believe I've been
getting the most out of my
potential," Abdul-Jabbar, who
recently turned 30, said. "I've
matured as a player and that's
the most important part of
anybody's development."

MSU's Rugby club won three
games over the weekend as the
men won two and the women
won once. In addition the men's
B team tied in a game at Battle
Creek Saturday, 0 0.
The men's A team beat

Battle Creek Saturday, 21-3,
and then beat Kalamazoo at
home Sunday, 34-6. The wo¬
men's team also beat Kalama¬
zoo, 24-0.

The men's A team is now
6-4-1 and the women's squad
1-4. The next MSU rugby game
is also at home Saturday at 1:30
p.m. against Traverse City on
the rugby field behind the
Veterinary Clinic.

FEATURE
OF THE

WEEK!
We have a great
new selection of
bargain books on

every subject.
They make great
gifts for yourself
or others.

Participating member of CUBA Reg. $7.95 Now $3.95

Wanwunt,
E GRAND RIVER E LANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

8:30 am to 9:30 pm

EW

sio
Students
eliminating
Quarters

NITECLUB

NOW APPEARING

ifMADNESSff

The Rathskeller
Fn and Sot

Bluegrass Music

The Uforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

and Dinner

The Showbar
live Entertainment
Mon. through Sat.

For dorm or

group parties in
showbar, call for

advance reservations.

Open
It a.m.*2 a.m.
every day

basketball players. "The kids
had a lot of opportunities to go
to other teams."
Gandini paced the Detroit

Junior Red Wings in scoring
from his left-wing spot even
though he missed part of the
season while playing in Czecho¬
slovakia over Christmas for the
U.S. Junior National team.
Gottwald played center for

Paddock Pools and is touted by
Bessone as being "one of the
smoothest skating centers
we've seen in a long time."
He'll be the top candidate to

replace graduating Dave Kelly,
who enjoyed a successful sea¬
son playing between Russ
Welch and Paul Klasinski.
MSU had four and a half

hockey scholarships for the
coming season and is still
waiting for the admissions of
fire to approve a pair of players
from Minnesota. The half ten¬
der was given to goalie Mark
Mazzoleni to boost him to a full
ride.
The Spartans also got some

good news on defenseman Pat
Betterly, who sat out most of
last season with a knee injury.
His red shirt status was finally
approved, allowing him one
more year of hookey eligibility.
Betterly went down in the

third game of the season last
fall at Notre Dame, forcing the
Spartans to work most of the
year without a right-handed
shot from the point.
Darryl DiPace is also fully

recovered from his knee opera¬
tion after being hurt in the
season opener with Ohio State.
"Having them back is like

two extra recruits." Bessone

pronounced. "Seasoned recruits
is what we're going to call
them."
SLAP SHOTS - Defense

man Doug Counter, who was
hurt over Christmas break In
Colorado and underwent back
surgery to repair a damaged
disc, is progressing well. The
doctors are planning to keep
him on the sidelines during the
fall but he is expected to be
ready for winter term.
Tim McDonald and Jim John¬

son underwent surgery this
spring for shoulder separations
from last season. Both are

expected to be ready in plenty
of time for next season.
Former MSU defense great

Norm Barnes, who still holds
most of the scoring records for
a defenseman, is back on cam¬

pus this term working towards
his degree. Barnes signed with
the Philadelphia Flyers after
his junior year at MSU in 1974
and appeared in one game for
the Flyers this past season.

'V

Sentiment for scheduling
next season's hockey games at
9 p.m. instead of Saturday and
Sunday afternoons has been
running about two to one in a
survey being conducted by the
MSU Blueline Club. The final
decision still rests with the
athletic department.
Tom Ross, the all-time lead¬

ing scorer in MSU hockey
annals will get a tryout this fall
when the Detroit Red Wings go
to camp. Ross injured his knee
last New Year's Day while
playing for the Port Huron
Flags and was given his release
several months later.

Wednesday, May2l

Michigan invito
to NCAAtourney|
The Wolverines, who compiled a 41i»

play host Oklahoma (36-9), the Big Eight Cw"0" »lFriday afternoon in the double elimi„ati0„ ''rencech,«>PiPrior to that game, Texas A 6 M IWu!1'Conference champion, will play South.!. ^Missouri Valley Conference champion. The tw.and the two losing team, will play e,ch otherCP*

I
rnirrn'i

4^11552121grp L: 'wisA>
y i vi in wid\i mIu 1 \

MUGGERS NITt
SPECIAL TODAY

-pirn i on muc,s rff-; SOup 8l
^ salad
^ $1.50

LtiJ 11:30-2:00

Amo Beaaone

Strong like Bull!

PUP"*'...from
•1heDRAf1CH<

Your friendly neighborhood all G3D store
Southland Canter, Taylor
220 M.A.C., East Laming
Southgata Shopping Center

Sear'i Lincoln Park Shopping Cantar

Th. STATE NEWS Invlt.i onyon. who may ba Intaraitad In contributingI to tho ipociol ORIENTATION ISSUE, lo coma to on opan homo, this...

FRIDAY, MAY 27...
AT 3 P.M.

342 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

Wrllort, artist, and photographer, aro welcome to ottend. Tho ORIENT¬
ATION ISSUE Is primarily responsible (or helping Incoming freshman
and transfer students to got acquainted with MSU.
Tho articles will deal with student life, student organisations, student
services and various other happenings during the past year.

EAST LANSINGS ONLY
TRUCK RENTAL DEALER

RYDER
TRUCKS FOR MOVING
Low Local S Ona-Way Rata*

a 12', 11', and 22' Rentola
a Move On* to Savon Rooms

a Nationwide Road Sorvlco
a Freo Movers Cuida

United Rant-All
2796 E. Grand Rv.
(Next to I Hop)

Call Now For Reservation*

351-5652
Also Dealers in:

South Lansing
South Cedar Totol
6825 S. Cedor

694-1825
North Lansing
Ryder Truck Rental
207 Bell St.

372-7447

fSUMMER WINE ^
I IS BACK!
I Fruit juices and burgundy over
I ice and with orange slices!

Hobiels
the SANDWICH PEOPLE

930 Trowbridge Rd. E. Lansing
109 Allegan Str., Lansing

Know who wrott
'Johnny B.Goode i
1 Chuck Davis? Chuck Berry? I

Maybe Jeff Lynne. If Y J
can answer a "Musicmake a
question like this y I
can win a Prlze'.Lr"L|
steak or spaghetti dinnei
from Lizards. Or a CB ■
record. You'll also 1
entered in a specia19 1
prize drawing. Be lis 1
■for your chance to win- a

MUSICMAKERSJ
The MichiSj>j
State RadN

Network-640ar
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Drought problems descend on farmers
„ TERRY PRZVBYLSH'U News SUM Writer

as Michigan farmers
bounding back from the

■ughts of last winter,
ter weather problem has
,„ded on the state -

nd if the skies don't open up
according to one MSU

cultural cspcrt, farmers
-|d have another crisis situa-
on their hands,
-b-rt Neumann, an agricul-
-I editor with the MSU
-nation Services, said the
„f moisture and continued
bave already put many
-crops in danger.
-»ervthing under the sun is
hit hard - corn, alfalfa,
,nd woodlands," Neu-
jaid. "The navy bean crop

rtbeen planted yet, and the
-y crop in the Upper Penin-
ii burning up.
we don't start getting rain

three weeks or so," he
ued. "the problem will be
-able."

umann said that the nor-
part of the state has been

•'-larly hard hit, with the
becoming critical in

parts of the U.P.
Alpena to Iron Moun-

the wells are drying up,"

Neumann said. "One agent I've
talked to up in Menominee
County has had moisture deficit
of 16 inches so far this year."
Neumann also said that the

drought was increasing the risk
of forest fires in the northern
part of the state.

"The fire danger is skyhigh,"
Neumann said. "If this drought
and heat keeps up, many of the
state forests may have to be
closed to tourists."

The drought and heat will
keep up, at least for the next 30
days, according to Ceel Van
DenBrink, meteorologist at
MSU.

"The outlook for the next 30
days is for continued above-
normal temperatures and be¬
low-normal precipitation," Van
DenBrink said.

VanDenBrink explained that
a large high-pressure system is
currently stalled over the eas¬
tern United States, preventing
any movement of weather sys¬
tems and keeping Michigan
locked in a hot, humid air mass.

"It's more like a fall weather
pattern than a spring one," he
said, noting that air masses
tend to move more freely in the

SPORTS
LETTERING

ATTN: IM TEAMS, CLUB SPORTS
AND FRATERNITIES

I T-SHIRTS '2.75 no. ISOFTBALL JERSEYS '5.00 and vp |
CROUP RATES AVAILABLE

CAlt MM317 lor group roto Informotioi
2MM.A.C.

2nd floor Unlvoriily Mall

spring. VanDenBrink com- "It's quite unusual to have a
pared the high-pressure ridge drought now, because May and
currently over Michigan to the June are usually our wettest
one which dominated the wes- months," he said,
tern slates last winter, produc- VanDenBrink could offer on-
ing drought conditions there. ly small comfort for parched

Michigan farm areas during the
next month.
"We will continue to have

scattered air-mass showers," he
said, "but probably not much
steady frontal rain."

NOTICE
New Parking Ordinance

The following ordinance establishing a
Parking Violations Bureau was adopted
February 25, 1977 by the Michigan State
University Board of Trustees and is ef¬
fective July I, 1977.

39.00-PARKING
.30 - There is hereby established o

Parking Violations Bureau which shall
be the exclusive agency for accepting
pleas of guilty in cases of violation of
the provisions of the parking ordinance.

.31 - The Parking Violations Bureau
shall be under the direction of the direc¬
tion of the Director of Public Safety
of Michigan State University, or his

designee, who shall make a monthly
accounting to the Vice President for
Business and Finance of fines collected.

.32 - The Parking Violations Bureau
shall accept the fines listed in subsec¬
tion 39.28 of these ordinances for the
offenses charged, and payment and
acceptance of such fines within five days
of the violation shall be deemed com¬

plete satisfaction for the violation, and a
receipt so stating shall be given the vio¬
lator. An additional penalty of $1 shall
be added if not paid within five
demic days.

Elliott G. Ballard
Secretory of the board of trustees

SAM'SSTORE
101 E. GRAND RIVER

337 - SAMS
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Drawings exhibit dual-style;
variation is the key at 120
ByMARTI BENEDETTI
Sute News Reviewer

There are artists who main¬
tain one explicit style in what
they create, and then there are
dual-style artists.
Hugh McPeck's drawings and

Gene Stott's drawings and
paintings, on exhibition at 120 in
the Shade Gallery, 120 W.
Ottawa St. Lansing through
June 10, fall into the latter
category. Each artist has the
capability to maintain two dis¬
tinct styles.
On the other hand, the

paintings of freelance designer
David Kirkpatrick consistently
follow one style. His represen¬
tational forms are very similar.
However, in Kirkpatrick's case,
similarity only serves to en¬
hance his painting's eerie, exis¬
tential themes.
Artist-wrangler McPeck is,

above all, an illustrator. In a
series of western drawings, he
realistically depicts life near his
ranch in Idaho. His style here is
comprised of intricate lines, fine
patches of shading and a good
deal of white space.
McPeck's second style is

much bolder. His subjects,
many of them female forms, are
powerfully portrayed. The pen¬

cil lines have become turbulent
and brusque with darker, more
dramatic shading. The draw¬
ings have gone from realistic to
semiabstract, provingMcPeck a
dual artist.
Stott's style also varies,

primarily due to a change in the
medium used. While his detail¬
ed drawings that include a form
study series making effective
use of graphite and watercolor
label him a proficient illus¬
trator, his oil paintings stand
out with their high level of
stylistic development.
Though his style changes in

the two mediums, the themes
remain the same. Concentrating
on animal forms, specifically
horses and circus performers,
he plays with defined segments
of vibrant color and creates
motion.
In terms of combining style

and creativity, however, Kirk¬
patrick sets the pace. His
dreamlike, orgasmic figures
appear to be floating on the
canvas. By using graphite and
an airbrush, the trancelike
female forms take on a fluid
iridescence.
He titles each painting

"Bound To Be," extracted from
a poem he composed.

The women, interestingly
enough, are portrayed in a kind
of sexual bondage. Cloaked in
mystery and often accompanied
by demon-type animals, they
appear to be content in their
liquid environment. These sea
goddesses seem to be in one
sense helpless against the ele¬
ments of nature, yet they show
no signs of resistance to the
elements that bind them.

Whether or not one enjoys
Kirkpatrick's style, the paint¬
ings provide an interesting
insight into man's dual nature.
Style is an imperative aspect

of the creative process and
these three Michigan artists
aptly demonstrate that fact.
This month the rental gallery

features the computer art of
MSU engineering instructor Bill
Kolomvjec and the posterized
photographs of Bennett Hart.
Kolomyjec, Kirkpatrick and
Stotts are the original founding
members of the gallery.
Gallery hours are Tuesday

through Sunday. 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Sampler excursion ends in Antilles
By JOHN CASEY

SUte Newt Reviewer
Record samplers, a musical Whitman Sampler of songs which

are performed by artists in the same record sUble, are not a
new concept, but the reasoning behind the concept is changing.
Motown Records successfully implemented record samplers in
the 1960s when it periodically issued "Motown Revue"
packages, an all-inclusive "greatest hits" album featuring the
Supremes, Four Tops, Miracles. Marvelettes, Mary Wells,
Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder and Kim Weston. Atlantic
Records introduced the "Atlantic Sampler" in 1971 on which the

producing the samplers - luring record buyers with i
'P'k*

extended Yes rendition of Paul Simon's "America" first

Warner Bros, has extensively used the record sampler
approach in the 1970s with such releases as "The Whole
Burbank Catalog," "The Big Ball," "Schlagers" and others.
These three record companies share the same raison d'etre in

samplers free to those purchasing albums h Horij»« Iartists. The effort was more of .ZllZZv l ^ "3unfamiliar with the works of Sonny Fortune IChen-y and Dave Liebman than an overt comme IThe most honest attempt of the sampler toi, .""t I
employed by Antilles, the revoluSybXS^ Idiary of Island Records. Antilles was crested fL Imusicians who explore the progressive route ethnLZ*" ~ fthose wanting to experiment. It has issued ,k .J?"®1 IAntilles Sampler," a 22-song excursion into rarely m?1" Imusical territory. arel7 "Plortd I
The range of musical styles on this samnler I. „k I

Included are the late Nick Drake, the haunttg °S Ifolksinger who opens the album with his beautiful "N»^* ISky; the Phil Manzanera-led Quiet Sun- avant mi-d " IJohn Cage; a Tim Hardin tune featuring the guiUrXu IPeter Frampton; and the teaming up of former Kin! r ■ IRobert Fripp with ex-Roxy Musi?Br'ianlZl%£? IThe Antilles sampler sale is taking pTTce at the Disc Sb^ I

Called "the folk-
singer's folksinger,"
Chicago's Art Thieme
will be the host of the
Ten Pound Fiddle cof¬
feehouse on Friday at
8:30 p.m. in the Old
College Hall.

THUMB'

op
thought!

Open from 11:00 a.m.
Free Deliveries from 4:30 p.m

225M.A.C.
332 - 5027

1135 E.Od. River
332 - 0358

TONIGHT IS
VODKA NITE

ft off
any vodka drink

Folk entertainment nitoly

Seniors:
Aboutyour future

Maybe you've been looking for a job. But if
a job with challenge has eluded you, stop
and think for a moment. Earning your
degree was hard work. So any job won't do.

When you think about your future, be
sure you're using that degree in meaningful
work. Perhaps what you've been looking
for is a career.

The Institute for Paralegal Training
offers qualified college graduates the
opportunity to put their degree to work in
a highly stimulating career in law.

Over 2,000 trained graduates of The
Institute for Paralegal Training are working
in more than 85 cities, large and small,
across the nation. After just three short
months of training, our graduates are placed
by the Institute's Placement Service in

private law firms, banks and corporations.
They are working with professionals in

challenging careers in the fields of
Litigation, Criminal Law, Corporate Law,
Real Estate, Employee Benefit Plans,
Estates and Trusts and General Practice.
And they're earning better-than-average
salaries while fulfilling a growing need for
lawyer's assistants.
You've come this far with your degree,

now think about your future.
The next session at The Institute for

Paralegal Training starts June 13th. Fall
session starts September 26th. So hurry!
Call or write for information about an
exciting career as a paralegal today.

Seniors - about your future,..
it starts now.

(215)732-6600
The Institute for
Paralegal Training

Operated bv Para-Legal. Inc.

235 South 17th Street Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Approved by the American Bar Association

The bluett traaiplaata ere not alwayt the beat bargain.
Michigan State Univereity horticulturists point oat that

I

II older, larger plants take longer to recover (ram the shock of
transplanting than younger, smaller plants.
A plant that already has Dowers and (raitsmay not be the

best choice, either. It cannot channel its energies into
I developing a good root system if it's trying to produce (rait
f or Dowers. And without e good root system, the plant wiU! not thrive and produce well later.
I Q. What is a monkey puxile tree?
( A. It is a Chilean relative of the Norfolk Island Pine.

Q. My Boston fern Is turning all brawn around the edges.
It's sitting on e shell near a window air conditioner. Does
that have something to do with It?
A. Yes. Very few plants do well near an air conditioner, due
to the cool temperatures and the dryness of the air blowing
across them. Move your fern away from the air conditioner
and make some provision to keep the air around it humid.
Q. Could you please give me some information about
Swedish Ivy? \
A. Swedish Ivy is not a native of Sweden. It gets its
common name from the fact that it was first grown as a
houseplant in that Scandinavian country.
A native of Australia, Swedish Ivy is an excellent plant

for a hanging basket or dish garden. Michigan State

University horticulturists point out that it can also be grown ftin plain water. Pinching is usuaUy necessary to keep this Ifast-growing plant compact and shapely. I
Pot in a standard commercial potting soil and keep it moist Ibut not wet at all times. If the bottom leaves start to tun I

yellow and fall off, water less frequently. Fertilize with uj Istgndsrd houseplant fertilizer at one-half the recommended I
rate every 1-2 months. I
Moderate to warm temperatures - 70-80 degree! FI

during the day and 56-60 degrees at night - and the light |from a sunny window are the ideal. The all-green form ol I
Swedish Ivy (Plectranthus australisl will tolerate lower |light, but the white-edged variety (Plectranthus coleoides I
'Marginatua'l does best in bright light. Both forms hart I
rounded, waxy-looking leaves with scalloped edges. As the I
name implies, the white-edged ivy has leaves bordered is I
white. 1
Both are propagated by cuttings.

Send written questions only to:
Stat* Newt Display Advertieing
SU Student Servicei Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Exteneion Horti¬
culturist

( Greenery of the Week!

Daises

1.98 doz.

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331

Large Tropicals
Schafflaras, Salloums, Yuccas, I
Diaffanbachla, Peace Lily,

and Waaplng Fig

*19.95
CUP THIS C0UP0NI

HYACINTH HOUSE GREENERY |
mmmm com. una cmnotmm

| Jade Plants
Oam Alain
t" tall 25f

4966 Norttiwiad Dr.
E. of Rollerworld
and LeaWards

332-8346

IJADEWOOD

If you dig him, send|
him a planter

Aian 'Peenens ^ou/e/ts
1720 2. 9emyknia ^
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[oll©9e education considered worthwhile
ued from W« W

I,dents may not be happy
I University grading iy-L but more than 70 per
i Mwered that grades

J«nnteCdSg?e^dU'with>eth2vj making all courses

fsrsies were abolished,I would distinguish a atu-
■who studies from one whoIvr asked an engineering
T A male business major
L "Competition should be

red, as it breeds per-

_„ues keep me going. .
L female communications
, But a male soology

-jaid, "I'm not sure of a
■ replacement, but the al¬
ly grade has got to go."L major objection to mak-
| courses elective was
1(jUn by a female medical1 H

' ."What would
r with — a

liberal arts degree?"
Earlier in this decade, the

drive for abolishing grades and
course requirements swept the
country. Though several
schools, like Reed College in
Portland, Ore., no longer have
grades, the sentiment now
seems to be flowing in the other
direction.
The survey also showed that

most students would support
the formation of an MSU
faculty union. Only 30 per cent
opposed the idea of collective
bargaining by faculty members
in a university; 60 per cent
would accept a teachers' union
at MSU.
"Maybe then, students would

'bargain' for competent and
dedicated teachers," wrote an

advertising major.
Others disagreed. "There is

enough trouble controlling the
quality of the faculty. The last
thing we need is a union," said a
male computer science major.

Administration, take note; an
overwhelming 90 per cent
agreed that "teaching effec¬
tiveness," not publication re¬
quirements, should be the pri¬
mary criterion for promotion of
faculty.
"Emphatically, yes!" wrote a

male microbiology major. "Per¬
haps a faculty staff should be
maintained solely for research
and publication. But these indi¬
viduals should instruct only if
they can teach effectively."
"We pay them to teach us,

not to publish and make more

money," said a female engineer
ing arts major.
The minority was vocal,

however.
A woman computer science

major agreed with "teaching
effectiveness" as the primary
criterion, but added, "they still
keep up-to-date in their field,
which may be accomplished by
publishing.
"If nobody publishes, what

sources do we have to believe
except those effective teachers
who might distort things in
order to enhance their rapport
with the class?" wrote one

student. "It is publications that
build up the reputation. It
keeps the faculty's minds work¬
ing and on top of things, instead
of outdated like books," said a
female mechanical engineer.
Almost 40 per cent of all

respondents — a total of 85 per
cent who answered the survey
were white — agreed that
"most American universities
are racist whether they mean
to be or not." Yet, more than
half disagreed, and did not feel
that colleges were racist. A
surprising number commented
that universities discriminated
against whites.
But a more typical comment

came from a female social
worker who wrote, "Universi¬
ties reflect the society they are
a part of. This is definitely a

racist society."
Three out of four students

disagreed with the idea of
relaxing normal academic re¬

quirements in admitting minor¬
ity students.
"If requirements are relaxed

without upgrading their educa¬
tion, we are only setting people
up for failure," wrote a female
social work major.
Over 64 per cent of the

seniors believed students
should have more input in
University decision-making.
"I think we have an oppor¬

tunity for input, but we don't
know how to use it," wrote a
male accounting major.
And despite the fact that free

speech is guaranteed by the
Constitution, over 12 per cent
of the responding seniors felt
that the campus has the right to
ban some speakers. Still, three
out of four unequivocally sup¬
ported the right of free speech.
Thursday: political attitudes.

Can't be wrong!
Evpry with, mort than a million
Michigan shopper* choose Krt(ar!
Why... 1

. , . Baeauca Kroger moans hatter
maat. Kregar ghrae yea a batter neat
value. Tour money buye mere eating
meat at Kroger...

Broner to read works today
L author of "Her Mothers," a 1975 feminist
[will read from her works at 4 p.m. today in

.y Hall to conclude this term's Writers
iu. series.
U. Broner's novel about a woman's search to
Xrself was called "the best novel of the
[ by the Boston Globe.

ier will also read from her newest novel,
,|y completed while in residence at theLl, writer's colony in Peterborough, N.H.
L B the author of "Journal/Nocturnal,"
L included a short story awarded the
ry Prize. A reviewer in "Studies in Short

id of that book, "Now comes Esther
—c, uuing for the woman's voice in fiction
I Hemingway did for man's."

Her play, "Summer is a Foreign Land," was
produced in 1962. She has written several one-act
plays and also wrote the script for the film
"Dilatory Ship." Her poetry and short stories
have appeared in many literary magazines.
Broner is an associate professor and writer-in-

residence at Wayne State University. She
conducted writers' workshops at various univer¬
sities in Israel during 1972 and 1975.
Her visit toMSU is sponsored by the Women's

Studies Commission, the Honors College, Justin
Morrill College, the Humanities Department and
the English Department.
There is no admission charge for the reading

and it is open to the public.
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State rep finds Soviet youth role limite(
ByMICK1MAYNARD
State NewaStaffWriter

AMichigan legislator was among a group of American politicians
who recently met to exchange ideas with Soviet counterparts.
Rep. Michael Conlin, R-Jackson, attended a conference of

Russian and U.S. political leaders on Hilton Head Island, S.C.,
earlier this month and found limitations in the role young people
play in Soviet government.
"I'm 33," he said, "and under their system I never would have

gotten as far as I am."
Conlin explained that the Russian Communist party membership

is made up of the "cream of the crop" of the Komsomol, the
Community youth organization.
Young aspiring party members must work their way up through

the party ladder, the representative found.
Most of the Soviet leaders were around 40 years old, while many

of the Americans were in their late 20s or early 30s. However,
Conlin said once the Soviets work their way up, their power can be
awesome.

One Russian, ArturNivitsky, was party head for a city of around
500,000. In his role he was able to choose the mayor, city
councilmembers, the school board and fill any other position of
importance in the town.
"He had more power than Mayor Daley ever thought he had,"

Conlin laughed. "We called him 'Boss Nivitsky.' "
He added that the Russians were familiar with the Chicago

mayor's political methods. Conlin said he and other American
members tried to find a copy of the book 'Boss' by Mike Royko for
the Russian, but settled for an album by 'Chicago' instead.
Besides Daley, Conlin said he found the Russians were very well

acquainted with American politicians and political history. He said
the Soviets had been intensely briefed for about five months before

the conference, while the Americans had little formal preparation.
Muchof the conference was spent discussing political issues, with

answers Conlin said he found somewhat surprising.
Conlin said the young Soviets admitted their country had

problems with human rights, but resented President Jimmy
Carter's use of the problem as an issue.

"What they told us, in effect," Conlin said, "was that it was none
of our business."
Ot her political topics at the conference included the controversial

breakdown ofStrategic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) earlier this

Conlin said, smiling, that he was surprised, ,

And though the U.S.S.R. has the reuut.i- I
equahty-oriented government, Conlin said, hew'°,"uSivirtually no women in the Communist pany hTe"a h T

year.

LAWYERS SEEK HUSH-UP OF APPEAL REFUSAL

Mitchell wants sentence delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Lawyers for former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell asked the
Supreme Court on Tuesday to
delay telling lower courts of¬
ficially of its refusal to consider
Mitchell's appeal from his
Watergate cover-up conviction.
The motion to delay trans

mittal of the high court's deci¬
sion is to prevent lower courts
from ordering Mitchell to begin
serving his 2Vi to 8 year prison
sentence immediately.
John J. Wilson, Mitchell's

chief attorney, plans to ask the
court to reconsider its denial of
appeal.
"We have 25 days to move to

reconsider," he said, "but you
must ask the Supreme Court to
delay sending the order re
fusing review to the lower

court until the petition to
reconsider is filed and disposed
of. Otherwise the lower court
would direct execution of the
sentence."
The Supreme Court on Mon¬

day said, without further com¬
ment, that it would not review
the appeals of Mitchell and
former White House aides John
D. Ehrlichmanand H.R. Halde

lawyers. He said a stay, if
granted, would apply to Halde-
man as well.
The motion was filed with

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur

ger, who is the circuit judge for

the District of Columbia circuit.
Barrett McGurn, spokes¬

person for the court, said
Burger had been notified but
that he had taken no immediate
action.

"The Russians thought the Carter approach was too open,"
Conlin said. "They aren't used to public discussions of talks like
those."
The Soviet politicians expressed to the Americans that they had

not expected so many new ideas from the Carter Administration
and said their government needed time to consider the new

proposals.
The representative noted the Soviets seemed "almost paranoid"

of the threat of attack by nearby China.
"They see them as a potential long-term threat," Conlin said.

"They're afraid that some Western country wil) sell them weapons
to China and enable them to win back territory lost to Russia in
World War II."

Though politics were on the top of the agenda, the two groups
also found time to compare notes about their respective societies.

Students cleared of charges
Mitchell and Haldeman have

remained free during the
course of the appeals process.
Ehrlichman voluntarily began
serving his sentence, 2'/i to
eight years as the others, last
fall.
Wilson said he filed the

motion for Mitchell alone only
because he was unable to reach
Haldeman's and Ehrlichman's

Icontinued from page 3)
in trouble. He said Lang then
kicked him in the groin.
"At this point I hit him,"

Cantwell said, "To me it was a

defensive action."
"I was quite pleased with the

verdict," O'Connor said, "and
quite displeased that it ever
came to trial."

Bill could provide
Utility Action Group
to aid consumers

O'Connor said he believed
University pressure was the
reason for the trial. He said the

trial never would have occurred
if he had not "locked horns with
Wharton" about SWU.
O'Connor said the Student

Faculty Judiciary originally
convicted Cantwell and himself,
ordering them suspended from
school. The ruling on their
appeal made by Eldon R. Nona-
maker, vice president of stu¬
dent affairs, is confidential.
O'Connor said they will have a
statement on Nonamaker's de
cision later.

The interests of Michigan
utility customers would receive
greater protection under a bill
announced Tuesday by Rep.
Jeffrey Padden, D-Wyandotte.
The measure would create a

consumer-funded action organi¬
zation, the Utility Action
Group, which is designed to
provide consumers with a staff
of specialists to appear on their
behalf.
Padden said the purpose of

his bill was to get consumers
involved in issues that could
affect them.
The Utility Action group

would be a nonprofit corpora¬
tion with an elected board of
directors responsible for hiring
a professional staff of special¬
ists. The staff of lawyers,
accountants and researchers
would represent consumers in
front of the Public Service
Commission (PSC), the legisla¬
ture and other groups.
The group would be funded

by a voluntary check-off on
utility bills, which would let the
person add an additional
amount of around $2 per year
designated for it.
Consumers contributing to

the Utility Action Group would
become members and could

vote to elect members of the

proposed 38-person board.
The group is somewhat simi

lar in concept to the Public
Interest Research Group in
Michigan (PIRGIM) which
works under the same principle
of check-off and membership at
Michigan colleges and univer
sities.
The Wyandotte representa¬

tive said his introduction of the
bill was caused in part by
recent PSC rate hikes to vari¬
ous utility companies.
The PSC awarded $58 million

to Michigan Bell laai month and
is expected to give1 Detroit
Edison another rate
this week.

The ASMSU Theatre Council announces

OPEN AUDITIONS
for Three Summer Productions

The Taming of the Shrew by William Shakespeore
Don Juan by Bertolt Brecht
Jonah by David Campton

Union Building Ballroom
May 24,25,26 7:30-10:30 P.M.

call 355-7673 or 353-5255 for more information

a Bit. of ASMSU/PB Inaccessible to wheelchairs

Today opon 7:45 p.m.
footoro ot 1:00 only I

M
gy Fellinfe
uisanova

A UNIVERSAL RELEASEm) 4
TECHNICOLOR* USi ^

ATTlimON VRTlAAMtf Ex¬
cellent pay. insurance, and re-

ient benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesdoy through Friday. Coll
Today!

II make

suMmerw6rk
your own lucrati

. business. You w

about $125 weekly 1
More, if you work more than 6
hours per week. Based <

Chicago business in contin
profitable service since
Absolutely guaranteed. No
chondise to buy and sell. $10.00
Beginner s kit now available tc

Michigan State University stu¬
dents for only $3.00 and this ad.
Send to: O'Hare Business Ser-

Dept. #4. Box 66552:
O'Hare International Airport

■ 60666.

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on

FOREIGN CAR
EXHAUST

THOMAS BROS.
SERVICE CENTER
KMMkhlQan A*... l.ntlnp

TODAY
OPEN I P.M.
Feature

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

"Woody Allen's most innovatively daring
movie. Don't miss It! Sensational."

at. family Circ'a

"ANNIE HALL"

Is&BS£
o
A

I
£V)G
"Probably the greatest virtuoso orchestra
of all time. The Philadelphia Orchestra
makes the kind of sound in which one

can roll around and die happily."
-Harold Schonberg

The New York Times

SUNDAY, MAY 29 at 4:00 P.M.
Coriolan Overture BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 1 in D MAHLER
Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks

STRAUSS
LaValse RAVEL

MONDAY, MAY 30 at 8:15 P.M.
Toccata and Fugue in D minor BACH
The Pines of Rome RESPIGHI
Symphony No. 5, Opus 47

SHOSTAKOVICH

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union Ticket
Office, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability.
Reserved seats only: $14.00, 10.00, 7.50,
with 50% discount to MSU students with
full-time, validated I.D.

TONICHr
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT SEAL'S rvu,
FEATURE. YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A SISTM iLIKE THIS I! "s'«Ra

INCEST was the LEAST
of their SINS I srAHR|N', brooke a taylor vt,

PIUS THIS SECOND GREAT HIT!

IN THE NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURf
5EX WILL OE ILLEGAL '

BUT THERE WILL DE ROLLERDABIES

RATED IN COLOR

TONIOHT
SHOWTIMES: Teenage Twini 8:00,10:30

Rollarbabiet once only 9:1S
Laat Complete Show 9:15

SHOWPIACE: B104Wells
ADMISSION:'2.50 student.; >3.50 faculty andstoH |
on entertainment service of the beat film coop, jfudonls I:
4 staff wecame. id's checked.

FIGHTING MAD!
LOVING HARD! \

Waaly
} Guthrie's
Music
eel Ufs.

DAVID CARRADINE

BOUNDFOR
GLORY"
TiM& 545 Ml

WINNER OF 3

ACADEMY AWARDS

INCLUDING "BE$T

HlffiRT!
1 DON'T

MISS IH

Gene Wilder
Jill Cloyburgh

1 t/Cfll

I Richard Pryor 1

Tines: HOUS 1
ipaTwiiip.LS-JB MltF]

LAST WEEK! J

I wytei

ROCKY
_ M* 615 MS
I filPOlTwIllrtt 545 ■ U5111*

George C.Scott
"Islands in

the „ m l
Stream Mu|

aaaatnum «aw *c—«»w "80110

I A SAM PECKINPAH FILM

|Cross,of,
Iron

JjAMESCODURN JAMES MA50N •Y"*!
MAXIMILIAN SCHEU 3tt

Ttatt S4B • 8:30 Twiliftt: 5JM®' *'•*
"I want everybody

to run out
and aee this movie!"

"Take any klda you can
I lay your hands on!"

ftllC.SY MALONj
Tines: 6:15 8:15 TwiliiM:545U5'3TL

By the l/me the world's greotesl delect'"'
whodunnit — you coulddie laughing

Truman Capote
James Coco
Peter Folk

rbyDe
tin:mm. samel ill.

I .J Tnsetnoone. Ione. No one.

iWinaW* ,
Hnif -tiS ijmMkSlLrn
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etroit host Lou Gordon dead;
use said to be heart-related'

■nOMFIELD HILLS (UPI)
Knboyant talk show host
K-rdon, who provided the
■ far the famous Vietnam
■Lash" statement that
■ George Romney's 1968
4,!k,n for the presidency,
|in his sleep Tuesday. He
Ml,n whose twice-weekly
| taped by WKBD-TV inThan Detroit was broad¬
ly the Kaiser Broadcasting£rk in eight cities, under-
|0pen heart surgery in
I,,, 1976 to replace a
j valve a year after suf-
r a heart attack.
It cause of his death was

■tanediately determined,K was heart-related," a
I, spokesperson said. "He
■*n feeling f'ne lately."
-fan, a Detroit native,
L as a reporter for sev-
Xewspapers before start-
Eth Kaiser 12 years ago.

,as on Gordon's show in

August of 1967 that Romney,then governor of Michigan,
made a statement about a
recent visit to Vietnam that
ultimately led to his withdrawal
from the 1968 Republican presi¬
dential primary campaign.
"When I came back from

Vietnam, I just had the great¬
est brainwashing anybody
could get," Romney told Gor
don.
The remark, directed mainly

at Pentagon officials, caused a
national stir that had a detri¬
mental effect on Romney's pop¬
ularity.
Romney again appeared on

Gordon's program in February
1973 and stormed off the set in
anger after Gordon remarked
off handedly, "You're still an
idealist, aren't you."
"Lou, you haven't changed

either," Romney shot back.
"You throw all the dirt you can,

in as short a time as you can
and all of the misquotes and
everything. And then you ex¬
pect a fellow to sit here and
undertake to answer all of it in
just two or three minutes. And
it's impossible."
Other politicals leveled simi¬

lar complaints against Gordon.
Some refused to appear on his
show.
He is survived by his widow,

Jackie, and five children.

SN photographers win 5 awards
The State News won five of 22 Awards of

Excellence for photography in the sixth annual
United Press International statewide Michigan
competition.
A total of 463 entries in all categories from 23

newspapers were judged.
Robert Kozloff received an award of merit in

news photography and an honorable mention in
news and sports, Joseph P. Lippincott won first
place in feature and Linda Bray was awarded

honorable mention in sports.
In addition, staffer Scott Bellinger won first in

sports for a photo he made while working for the
Mount Pleasant Daily Times-News last spring.
Former Sports Editor Ed Ronders received

honorable mention in investigative reporting for
an in-depth story on Ohio State football coach
Woody Hayes.
The awards will be presented by Gov. William

G. Milliken June 14 during a banquet in Lansing.
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TAMPAX
TAMPONS
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STATE COUPON

TEK
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00 4

Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bidg.

RATES

DAYS 1 day - 90C per line
3 days • 804 per line
6 days-754 per line
8 days ■ 704 per line

Line rate per insertion

Econolines ■ 3 lines - '4.00 - 5 days. 80'per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines - '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sole ads - 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines - '2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost t Founds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. - 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change - 1 p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a *1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

(4)

Don'tMiss Summer
at

4620 South Hagadorn Rd.
(North of Mt. Hope)

♦ Luxury }i|Hrliui'iiU fuiru.-IH with tivu S,nni»hIMtvrrunranfurniHn antM,t|,r„„K|„,ul

isais1-*
♦ Swimming I'onhind pmaU'lialmnic.

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 3S1-7166

[ Automotive |[»|
PINTO, GOLD 1974. Excellent
condition. $1600 or best offer.
351-4078. Z-3-5-27 131

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1973%.
225-6 cylinder, 56,000 miles. Air,
vinyl top, AM/FM stereo, 1 owner.
$2000/offer. 355-2130. Z 5-5-27 (31

PLYMOUTH 1968. Runs well.
Automatic, air, new battery. $350.
Call Paul, 353 7854. 6 5-27 131

PONTIAC CATALINA 1971. good
condition. $1000/best offer. 337-
1223 after 5 p.m. Z 5-5-31 13)

PONTIAC 1974 LeMans sport
coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. Low mileage.
Custom interior. No rust. Must
sell. 626 6861. 5-5 27 (6)

PORSCHE 91 IT 1973. Air, leather,
mags, rustproofed, excellent con
dition. 1 543-7529 after 6:30 p.m.
and weekends. 3-5-26 13)

SUPER BEETLE 1974. Asking
$1695 make offer. 485-6535 or

372 2960 5 5 26 13)

TORINO WAGON 1971. Good me¬

chanical condition, air, AM/FM
stereo. $850. 351-8293. Z 8-5-27

TOYOTA CELICA 1972, radials,
4-speed. 44,000 miles, 20 mpg,
must sell best offer 332 2163.
5 5 31 13)

TRIUMPH TR4 1968. $250 best
offer. Runs well, some rust.
Porsche 1960, nice, $1200/best
offer. 351 0426. Z-5-6-1 (4)

[ Automotive l!«| [ Automotive J[»j
BMW 1977 2002. Good condition. FORD TORINO Wagon 1971
Call after 4:30 p.m. 339-8586. 8-6-2 Florida car, power steering and
(3)_ _ brakes, air, 321-7138. 5-5-27 (3)
CADILLAC 1975 Coupe de Ville. FORD 1971 window van. Automa-
19,000 miles. One owner. Like tic, high output heater, radio,
new. 56950. See at 3895 Tiffany excellent tires. 41250. 351 0539.
Lane, Holt. 694-3771. 8 5-26 14) 8-6-1 131

CAMARO LT 1975. Excellent con- GREMLIN X 1972. Good condi-
dition, automatic, power steering/ tion, stereo, $1050 or best offer
brakes, air, AM/FM, 15,000 miles. 351-5793. 8-6-3 13)
$3600/best offer. 337-0582. Z-6-6-
2 (51 HORNET AMC 1971. Automatic,

yellow/black, great gas mileage,
CAMARO 1974. Excellent condi- must sell - $550. Tricia, 355-7650
tion. Automatic, power steering, weekdays; evenings, 349-5872. 3-
brakes. 50,000 miles. 353-2532. 5-26 I5I
8.5 26 (4)

IMPALA '72 - air, AM/FM stereo
CAPRICE CLASSIC 1973. Loaded, cassette, good condition, must sell
cruise control, must sacrifice, for law school. Great buy, $900.
$2195/best offer. 353 2201. ZX-8- 374-6677 or 393-9775. 7-6-3 (4)
6-2 (31

MAVERICK 1971. White 2 door,
CAPRI 1971 2000 cc, AM/FM, $500. Call 353-6430. After 5 p.m.,
new exhaust and tires. $550. 332-5149. X 8-6-2131
351 4805. X Z 3-5 27 (3)

MERCEDES 280 1974. Excellent
CHEVELLE LAGUNA 1973. Air, condition, excellent economy. Ma
excellent condition. Call 485 9643 pie yellow. 1-543-7529 after 6:30
before 3 p.m. After 3 p.m.. 487- p.m. and weekends. 3-5-26 141
9727. 8-5-25 (31

MG MIDGET 1976 convertible.
CHEVELLE 1970. 396, 350 horse- Low mileage. Excellent condition,
power. Body excellent, engine $4000. Call 675-5142 between 9-4
great. $1200 or best offer. 353- p.m. 5-5-27 I4I
2201. Z-8 5-31 (3)

CHEVY IMPALA 1969, excellent MG MIDGET 1974. AM/FM ster-
condition, $625 or best offer. 482- e0i ne#v "reSi Ca" Llsa 394-5226.
0909. 8-6-2 131 X-8-5-27 (31

CORVETTE AUTOMATIC 1975. MG MIDGET 1969, rebuilt engine.
Air, AM/FM stereo, power steer- suspension, body fair, wire
ing and brakes. 394-2074. 7-6-3 131 wheels, $750. 349-1668. 8-6-1 (31

milIiofanJ^ClpTeii.e7!ranS' MG MIDGET 1975> miles.
oortation $300 or hew nil 740 New ,ea,ures' excellent condition.
2205 2 3 5-27^(4) 0nly 52700 349-5338. Z-6-5-26 (3)
DODGE DART 1973, air condi- MUSTANG 1968. standard trans-
tioning, power steering, power mission, good condition. Best
brakes, automatic transmission, offer. 351-8886. 3-5-26 (3)
radials, V-8. $1500.393 7959. 7-6-3
l4)

. MUSTANG GHIA 1975, FM stere

ol" (TM Be^Xr4^e517n,anCd0naher5
engine perfect .7IZooTlk pm 882'1548' 8 5 25 ,3)
Marigold, 337-7320. 3-5-26 ,4, 0Vel"gT,^/range/near

S aC5 pT4-5 27 17 °"e' 332 5349339 2355 4 5 27

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972. Burgundy,
rustproofed. Has had work, excel¬
lent condition throughout. $2700.
Call evenings. 337-0137. S 5-5-31
13)

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. 45,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires, battery.
30 mpg. 393-2753. 8-5-25 (3)

VEGA 1975 Hatchback, 4-speed.
21,000 miles, excellent condition,
many extras. 25 mpg. 332-1798.
5-5-27 131

VEGA 1974 Hatchback. 4-speed.
rustproofed, excellent condition.
Must sell. Make offer. 374-9085,
393-1721. Z-3-5-25 (4)

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Bee
tie. Gold metallic sunbug with no
rust, steel-belted radial tires. 321-
8703 before 9 a.m. after 9 p.m.
8-6-2 (4)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972.
AM/FM radio. Good condition.
$1100. 353-6857 after 6 p.m.
Z-8-5-27 (3)

VW BUS 1971, high mileage.
Good transportation. $750. 349-
9594. 8-6-3 13)

VW CAMPER 1968 Excellent
condition. Rebuilt engine and
transmission. $1500 best offer.
351-5406. 8-6-2 13)

VW 1973, Rolls Royce body,
32.000 miles, FM cassette, new
Michelin radials. $1600. Jim. 332-
4065. S 5-6-1 13)

VW BEETLE 1969. Sun-roof. Ex¬
cellent condition. $750. Must sell.
355-0901, 5-7 p.m. Z-2-5-26 13)

VW RABBIT 1975. Well main¬
tained, excellent condition. $2700.
321-6452. 3-5-27 13)

VW 1968, good for parts, tires
new. $75. Call after 3 p.m.,
482-2902. 3-5-27 13)

VW 1965. Cheap transportation.
$125 or best offer. 355-0077 after 7
p.m. Z-3-5-27 (3)

I Hjjjjgdg m\
KAWASAKI 600, 1973. Excellent
condition, low mileage, $675. 351-
0847. Z-3-5-26 (3)

SUZUKI 250 Enduro 1972, good
condition, best offer over $300.
Dan 355 0743. Z-3-5-26 (31

KAWASAKI 1972 S2350. 5400
miles, good condition, must sell.
$350. 349-3560, Russ. 8-6-2 (3)

YAMAHA 500 1973 Windjammer
6700 miles, $895. Honda 750 1972.
6000 miles, some custom, $1300.
Both excellent. 321-6383 after 5
p.m. 4-5-26 (5)

I m»soviet lf/1
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-
5-31 (17)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. 0-21-
5-31 (14)

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus 487-5055. C-21-5-31 (28)

GOOD USED TIRES? l3~14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
581R C-21-5-31 (17)

TUNE UPS $16 plus parts. Foreign
and American cars. Call for ap¬
pointment, 482-9592. OYARSA
SERVICES, 126 North Pennsyl¬
vania, corner of Michigan Avenue.

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-21-5-31 (20)

tsploywMlijf
AVON-EARN money for next
semester's tuition. Be an Avon
representative this summer. 482-
6893. C-8-5-31 13)

SUMMER JOBS
Full time sales help. $800/month
guaranteed plus commission, can
work into permanent position after
graduation. Write the UNITED
EDUCATORS INC. 900 Long Blvd
Suite #9, Lansing, Michigan
48910. 8-5-31 181

WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCE pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Bruce,
VEE VAY VALLEY GOLF
COURSE. 676-5366, negotiable.
8 5 27(31

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9600.
C-X21-5-31I13I

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
trainee. LIFE OF VIRGINIA inter¬
viewing June and August grad¬
uates from all colleges. Sign up at
College Placement Office starting
May 19 for interview May 26. Up
to $1000 a month to start. 2 year
training program. 8-5-25 (7)

[ EiplijMit M fapliywl llMl | tapl>ya»»r]f#il [ HpirtieitT
HOUSE PARENTS - part time. BABYSITTER TO live-in and care MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT ... -"TlHOUSE PARENTS - part time.
Married couple to operate Shelter
Home. Must demonstrate ability
to work effectively with adoles¬
cents. For further information call
546 1500. 0-1-5-25161

RN OR LPN or GN, good benefits,
full or part time. Progressive
skilled nursing facility. NHE LAN¬
SING, 1313 Mary Ave., Lansing.
6 6-2 (4)

FLOORMEN - PART time em

ployment for MSU students. 15-20
hours/week. Apply in person at
DOOLEYS, Friday May 27, 12-3
p.m. 2 5-26 (4)

COLLEGE AGENT INTERN - Life
Insurance sales; 15-20 hours/
week. Straight commission, so¬
phisticated training program, de¬
velop referrals, and sell quality
protection. Can lead to permanent
career on Graduation. NORTH¬
WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY. Contact
Jere Whiteley, 351-2500. BL-l-5-
26 (101

PART TIME - DETROIT FREE
PRESS motor route. North Lan¬
sing area. Takes 2% hours daily.
Gross $125 weekly. Need depen¬
dable car. 332-1606 before 1 p.m.
7-6-3 151

LEGAL SECRETARY for East
Lansing law firm, experience pre¬
ferred. 351 6200. 7 6-3 (31

SUMMER JOBS? Ice cream truck
street vending. Apply between 10
and 3.11390 North US 27, DeWitt.
7-6-3 14)

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
For the Following
JOBS BY PHONE
WarohousaMan
Landscaping
Matarioi Hondling
Ganaral Labor

Short and long term assignments,
must have transportation and
phone.

Apply In person
before 2 p.m.

Manpower Inc.
105 EostWashtenaw

Downtown laming 41901

SUMMER WORK. Want ambi¬
tious gogetters for summer work
which can develop into full time
career opportunity. If interested,
caN 394-_29J4, E.O.E. Z-8-5--27 15)
WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Also bartender, nights, full time
and part time. Applications at the
POLO BAR 622 West Grand River,
Okemos. 8-5-27 (61

CHORUS DIRECTOR, male or
female for Barbershop Sweet
Adelines. More information, 882-
6779. 4-6-25 (31

COUNSELORS. MICHIGAN Boys
Camp, June 22/August 13. Posi¬
tions open: crafts, nature. Write
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
view, Lansing, 48912. 489-0981.
6-5-27 (61

FEMALE COMPANION to assist
handicapped lady at summer cot¬
tage in Traverse City — live in.
332 4273. 8 5-27 (41

ACCOUNTING MAJOR for full
time summer job. Should be well
along in junior year or have senior
standing. Will be given exposure
to varied accounting and book¬
keeping duties. Apply in person 9
a.m.-noon or phone 882-2441 for
appointment. SIMPLIFIED BOOK¬
KEEPING AND TAX SERVICE
4306 South Cedar. 3-5-25 (101

HOUSEKEEPER 4-5 hours daily.
Must have own transportation and
like children. Would prefer wife of
graduate student. Apply Box A-1
State News. 5-5-2516I

MAINTENANCE
We.are now accepting applica¬
tions for positions in maintenance,
hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday-Sa¬
turday, Apply in person at the
Personnel office.

JACOBSON'S
EAST LANSING

4-5-27 1101

TEACHERS AND Librarian now

being interviewed for Jewish Sun¬
day School. 332 6715. 8 6-3 131

CASHIER, COUNTER, and grill
help wanted now through sum¬
mer, full and part time. BOB'S
PHILADELPHIA STEAK, 1040 E.
Grand River. 2-5-25 (5)

SUMMER - 2 students to fill
cook and waiter positions in
private resort. Excellent salary,
many benefits. Room provided.
Experience necessary. Superb op¬
portunity. (3131 647-6659; 355-
0077.Z-4-5-27j7^__
APARTMENT CLEAf^up crews.
June 12-19. Apply manager's of¬
fice, CHALET APARTMENTS.
332-6197. 7-6-3 141

TEACHING POSITIONS - basic
education with adolescents. June
13-July 8 in mid-Michigan area.
$125/25 hour week. Call Mr.
Floret, 353-7163, 9-5 p.m. May 25.
May 26. 2-5-26 (6)

JANITOR. HUSBAND-wife team
for part time evening work. 3-4
hours/night. Apply in person at
911 Center Street, Lansing. 7-6-3
(4)

NURSE-GRADUATE, LPN or
RN, for summer camp. June 18 -

August 17. Call 646 6709. 8-6-1 (31

TEACHERS-DIRECT summer

cheerleader program June 11/
August 20. Experience required.
Good salary. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1
(41

BABYSITTER FOR infant-our
home. Campus 2 blocks, 8-12 a.m.
weekdays. 351-1762 weekdays af¬
ter 1 p.m. 5-5-25 (31

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and
waiters needed full and part time.
Experienced cooks. Lunch or

nights. Apply in person only. 1146
South Washington. 5-5-26 15)

I Melaqrcte m
HONDA 1973 CB350, clean, 7200
mites, high bars, sissy bar. $550.
Call 351-4156. 4-5-25131

YAMAHA TX500 1974. ~Good
condition, 5500 miles. $795. Must
sell Ursula. 482-0158. Z-3-5-27 (31

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Completely furnished
• Carpeted
•3 large double closets
• Air conditioning t Appliances
•Balconies-Ample parking
• WE PAY WATER AND HIAT
FORARROINTMINT

CALL

337-7328
ummer leases avalloM. '145

This week's special
SONY STEREO Reel to Reel tape recorder

Regular'100
With this coupon '60

see us for great prices In electronics 1 musical equipment and
sporting goods

We buy, sell or trade almost anything
Dicker A Deal

1701 S.Cedar
487-30(6

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

e FURNISHED APARTMENTS
#1 PERSON UNITS
eONI BEDROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMINO POOL

ASK ADOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
1135Michigan Ave. Rightnot to the
turning,ML Bredy Complex

.VALUES
BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER

No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.

0NLY (I f JAAA$160°°
par month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-2798

(olio leasing for fall)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT
IASCP) preferred. Full lime and
pari time openings, afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate and benefit program.
Contact Personnel, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL 2800
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220. 6-5-
27 m_
FAST FOOD Assistant Manage
ment position open. Will Train
Must be at least 18, neat and
clean. Person must have desire to
advance. Good work record a
must. No others need apply at
MR. TACO 4021 West Saginaw
10-6-3 181

MODELS wanted, $8/hout. We
wiiijrain. 489-2278. Z-14-6-3 131
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM inter¬
viewing for summer jobs. State¬
wide openings. Tuesday May 24th
- Wednesday, 25th. Student Ser¬
vices Room 13; 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m., 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m. sharp! Car
necessary. 5-5-25 161

WANTED - STUDENTS interest
ed in umpirinn - rf) 'I in DeWitt
city league f\v->rticulars, call
Jeff Koslowski. 482-4252. 8-5-27
(51

MURRAY HOTEL Mackinac
Island, Michigan, needs summer
cooks (fryer, grill or short order).
Send immediately complete re¬
sume, work experience, recent
photo, to 3969 Penberton, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105. 13-6-3 (71

1 fa Iff1
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-5-31 1121

MOVING, NEED equipment? U-
Haul has it, rents trucks, trailers,
etc. A.C.E. RENTALS 1842 East
Grand River, Okemos, Michigan.
Phone 349-2220. Call for reserva¬
tions early. 8-6-3 (6)

CLOSE - MAC. Beech. Avail¬
able June 1. Two large rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, $210, including
utilities 351-4586. XZ5-5-25 (3)

f Afirfits W\
MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer $150,
Fall $200. 374-6366. 21-5-31 (3)

SUMMER, one woman to sublet
four woman apartment, close to
campus, $63.75/month. Call 332-
2961 after 7 p.m. Z-6-5-26 (4)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Huatad pool
* Air conditioning
* Tonnis courts
* Amplo parking
* Nicoly furnishod

1 bodroom units *150
2 bedroom units >180

745 Burcham

3S1-3118

Ssii
ments, newly refc™"'and water furnished 1
month leases. Start ,
™nth. Call joh„ „ ,' '6354. OR 21 5 311371 '

EFFICIENCY CLOSE to J$130/month yea,
included 353 8938. ZCAlso, alter f , *
Z-5-5-25 141

NiwDUP
Fall -121110111111 ,Summer. lga|() B|M I
Burchom
MT.Uil
»nin

albert" STREET
MENTS Large 2 bed™,
conditioned, famished Ifrom campus. Summer cm6118 after 5 p.m. Ofl.t4.5J
LANSING. EAST srde/jliving in a cubicle' Thwl
alternative Rent a 3 or 4 hA
home Call 484 2164 85j(U

CIDARVIL
APARTMINTtl
Now leasing foil

Summer
Bogue street at I
Red Cedar River I

Call iSMIdl
AMERICANA APAflTMili
female for summer. S50m
Lorrie, 351-6464 Z-6-6-213)R
FEMALE - SUMMER, lalJ
2-person apartments Ri
decorated antiques p
4068. Z 1-525 131

SUMMER, 2 bedroom furrfl

131

BRENTWOOD - EAST ij
near. 2 bedroom unfurrj
available soon. Carpeted, al
port. $196. 351 7633 or|
3513. 8 5 25 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 3|
near MSU, furnished. air.R
337-0910. X-8-5-26131

CAMPUS
HILL

*2Bedrooiiis
* Firsisbed Afts.
*Pree Roommate Se
* Dishwashers
'Central AirCa
* SwimmiRg Pool
' Unlimited Partiif |
* Pleasant li
•SpecialMM

FREEW
SBRVKl
Model Open 9-9|

Everyday

Leasing lot I
Summer (Foil |

CALL 349-131

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Ju*t across str««t from campus. LfFfl®
shad 1 A 2 badroom apts. Air, carp
balconios.

UNIVERSITY |
TERRACE

444 Michigan

332-5420
(also leasing for fall)
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tcYLVANIA AVENUE for-*
. bedroom and studio* Available June 15.

Rafter 5 p.m. 0-3-5-25^1
lin I bedroom furnished
■jhomes on lake. East Lan-
Bo mTnu.es. One child OK."Sl-0-7-5-31 131

»tak«Apfc.
I some short term
| |Mses available
J On. ""'I*I .|M-'W plu« ueiUMee

■ft SUMMER - fell op-
■L bedroom. Penny lane
KTuses June rent negoti-
l^ings. 332-3983. Z-7-6-3

l(i 1 SUMMER sublet,
^ one bedroom, study,
'ei, pool, $100/month.

70. Z-3-627 (41

[."clean 2 bedroom, air,
Jhd close, negotiable. 332-
|»527 131

,„...Je to share 4 man
for summer. 1 block

CmpUS. 332-3878. Z-662

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly-furnished bun-

fljkwva on wide lawns. 4 blocksMSU. June and September
leases. From 4170 inclusive. 337-
7111.6? p.m. OR-8-5-31 151
THREE FEMALES~needed"sum¬
mer term. Capitol Villa. 450/
month, pool, air. 351-3880. Call
evenings, Z-6-5-25 (31

NEED ONE female summer. 4-man
Americana. Call 337-0013 or 332-
1332. 455/month. Z-6629 (3)

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
♦184, summer 4145. 351-1810
487-4451. 0-21-5-31 1151

OWN ROOM in house for sum¬
mer. Female only. One block from
campus. 960/month plus utilities
351-6373. Z-5-6-1 (31

FEMALE NONSMOKER. Fur-
™,h"Lr»°m. close, no lease. June16. 482-6373. Z-3-5-27 (31

SUMMER - FURNISHED 2 bed¬
room apartment, 2 blocks to
campus - Grove Street. 4209/
month. 393-2198; 351-2862.5-5-27

hmvumty villa

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From

Looting For Summer
(Only 150.)t Foil

333-8173
381-7910

J IdwIForOneUr
Ifwo Persons. Utilities
Jcludsd (Except Phone)f Pool loosing For1 Summer 4 Foil

JJ1T9U

—IMATE NEEDED summer
m aii utilities included ex-
■ electricity. Phone. Close
8 CaH 337-1418. S-2-5-26 (41

Jl)S 1 dock. Efficiency and 1
m apartments. No pets.
46 X-1-5-25 (31

III TO share luxurious a-
_rt. Own room, bath. Pool,
■4133 332 8092. 6-5-31 13)

I SPARROW. 1 block to
I bedroom. No lease,

[paid. $145. 694-6486. 3-5-

ilALE to sublease at Cedar
J September 1977-June
■ Phone 353 1539 or 332-
■22-5-26131

MAtUTT

APMTMINTS
'4 Block toMSU
Exlro lorge2-Br
Now loosing For
Summer 8 Foil

131-1lit

SUMMER - ONE bedroom, very
nice, close, rent negotiable, fall
option. 35T42063-5-25 131

348 OAKHILL - furnished. 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from 4130.
351-8055 after 5 p.m. 8-5-31 (31

CAMPUS NEAR, 2 bedroom sum¬
mer sublet, beautiful apartment,
reduced summer rate. 393-7279
7-63 (31

NEEDED 1 female, fall and spring.
Americana. Call 351-1971. Z-3-6

27«|_
513 HILLCREST - Town's largest
units. 3 blocks MSU. Brightly
furnished, air, dishwasher, every¬
thing. Quiet building, security
doors. Summer only, from 4170.
Manager needed. 351-4212; 655-
1022. OR-8-5-31 16)

DILTAARMS

is now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rates)
and fall.

1 or '2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332-5978
ONE PERSON efficiency, summer
sublet only 4136, utilities included.
Close to campus. 349-4432. Z-2-
5-26(31

3?
I To place your Peanuts Personal
JJ Graduation Special Ad, just fill outithe form below and mail or bring
it with payment to the State News
Classified Dept.

3 Lines ■ *2.°° Each Mditioul line • 67'

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS
'• The first 2 words ore capitalized.
'• txtro words capitalized 25' each.
3. Insert one letter or punctlon mark per box.
4. leave a space between each word.

3 lines for »2."
Eacli Additional Line 67*

Bring orMail to:
State News Classified Dept.
J47 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing.Ml 4M23

krepaymint required

APARTMENT NEAR Union, 2
bedrooms, 4 men, furnished, heat,
water, 490 per man, fall. 351-
4644._Z;8.5-27_®
EAST LANSING beautiful, apa-
cious 2 bedroom in duplex. Unfur¬
nished. new and very clean.
4235/month. 351-3164. 5-5-25 141

HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5-man, walk to campus. 322-0351.
X5-5-26 <31

OFF KALAMAZOO. Charles
Street, East side. 3 bedroom
home. Large yard. Available June
15. Summer 4200/month. fall/
4250. 351-7497. OR-7-5-31 (41

WOODMERE ON The Rivar, bal- FIVE BEDROOM modem house,

1,2" 2 ™ carpe,ed' 2 h""18' W8lkin9 di«"
™ « up> 4®2'5075; 332' tance, summer rates. 372-1336.4106.Summer only. 9-6-3 (4) 8-6-1 (3)

™nthR s,?mJ»t0.rmOU,e' ^ BEAT ff'GH~rent8."l-4 bedrwra,
Z vJr ?S-3^ B-Hrn Carp9,ed' Juna and Sed,embe'™662lH3l p teases, near Frandor, summer rate.372-1336. 8-61 141

135 KEDZIE lor the discriminating
married or graudate student. Spa¬
cious, furnished, one bedroom.
Heat, water, air, parking. Superior
maintenance. Security locked,
quiet. Year leases only. June end
September availability. 482-2937;
351-2402. 8-5-26 (71

DEAN APARTMENTS - summer
sublease, large living area, fuH
kitchen, security deposit required.
Call 332-4618. 6626 (61

Collingwood
Apartments
NOW leasing
Chock on our
Special Kotos
Call

351-8282

•••
Before They're all gone!

Rlvar's and
Water's Edga
Apartment*

e Roommot* ttrvico
• Summer from *40 per parson
#Wlntar from *15 par parson

332-4432
(near Cedar Village)

ROOMMATE WANTED, Briar
Cliffe East, 495/month, mate or
female. Call 393-0390 after 6 p.m.
6631 (31

SUMMER SUBLET modern 2
man furnished. 1 block from MSU.
4125. 332-6233. 4-5-27 13)

SUMMER-ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Pool, balcony, golf course.
Campus close! Rent negotiable.
351-4218. 3-5-26 14}

2-3 MAN FURNISHED summer,
4150.3 or 9 month tease. 332-4076
after 6 p.m. 66-3(3)

SUBLET SUMMER. 3 females for
4 person apartment. Close, nego¬
tiable. 337-7018J3-628 (3I_ _

129 BURCHAM Drive furnished
efficiency apartments. Summer
teases available. Call 8 a.m-5 p.m.
351-2402. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
66631 (161

SUMMER - 2 or 3 man, 2 bath. FOUR BEDROOM House. East
Close, furnished, air. 351-8276. Lansing, summer-fall option, rent
4-625 13) negotiable. Nice porch. 351-6758.

Z6-5-26J3I
CLEAN ROOMS for rent in house.
2 full baths, 2 kitchens. 351-4073.
Z-6626131

HOUSE, SUMMER sublet, %
block, 5 bedrooms furnished, 332-
3365. Z-8-6-3 131

HOUSE FOR rent summer sub¬
lease, fall option, spacious. 3
bedroom, 4-5 people, 1 A baths,
Lansing, near Frandor, 4250/
month plus utilities. 485-6973.
Z 3-626 (51

4-5 MAN duplex furnished, sum¬
mer only. 4240. 332-4076 after 6
p.m. 663 (3)

3 ROOMS available in 5 bedroom
house summer. 450, 456, 460. 539
Stoddard. 337-1807. Garden area.

Z-3-626 (41

SUMMER - FEMALE wanted to
share house, own bedroom, walk¬
ing distance. 351-4097. 6626 (3)

2 BEDROOM house, Francis
Street. Furnished or unfurnished.
Availably August 1. 332-6715.
663131

LOVELY FURNISHED 3 bedroom
house. Available June 15. 332
6715. 8-6-3 (31

3 AND 4 bedroom homes dis¬
counted for summer rental. Call
EQUITY VEST. 484-9472. OR-4-5-
27(3)

DUPLEX SUMMER, 450. 1730
Burcham. 1-3 persons needed. 12
month optional. June, 351-6121.
Z-6-61 131

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
63 14)

SUPER STUDENT hou.-e, 4 bed¬
rooms, 2 bathrooms, available for
fall. Contact Sally, 332-6971. X-6
626(31

2-5 BEDROOM houses available
for fall. 1 available for summer.
East Lansing. Call 351-4107. 6631
(31

SUMMER SUBLET, female, own
bedroom, furnished, pool. Call
after 6 p.m., 351-3592. 3-5-26 (3)

SPARTAN VILLAGE alternative-
house-apartment ideal for couple.
Beautiful inside, perfect location.
Negotiable. 337-7322. 3 626 16)

SUMMER 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished, air, near campus. Rea¬
sonable. 351-2328. 3-5-26 131

SUMMER SUBLETS large one
bedroom, across from campus.
Furnished, clean. 4145.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300. 6625 14)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4-man
Waters Edge. Serious female stu¬
dent. Summer/option fall. 337-
1284. 6627 (41

CHALET APARTMENTS
Naxt to campus Spacious
Air conditioned Furnished
2 bedroom Shag carpeting
Summer from *160. mo.

year and 9 month
Leases still available

332-6197

I "«KK BB
SUMMER SUBLEASE 5 bedroom
duplex. 4250/month, 2 baths, nice
yard, parking. 514 Virginia. 337-
2501. 6627 (31

ROOMS IN very nice house. Good
creative people, mate or female.
371-1120. 662 13)

SHARP 5 bedroom house. East-
side. furnished, available June 15.
6663654, leave message. 8-631

2 BEDROOMS in house for sum¬
mer, very close to campus, rent
negotiable. 351-6290. 6625131

THREE BEDROOM house lor 5.
236 Collingwood, East Lansing.
Furnished. $400 plus gas and
electric. Lease and deposit. Avail¬
able June 15. 332-5144. 8-5 26 15)

-SUBLET SUMMER, female. Own
room, furnished. Call 4-7. 482-
8227. 4-626 131

LANSING EAST side 3 bedroom
house available June 1. Year's
tease 4175/month. 669-3251. 0-3-
5-25(41

TWO BEDROOM house to sublet
for summer. 4240 3566340 or

337 2428. Z-7-63 (31

GORGEOUS TWO bedrooms,
bath, sitting room. Share kitchen/'
dining. Meditators preferred. Call
332-5666 after 6 p.m. 3-627 (41

SUMMER SPACIOUS furnished 4
bedroom house, 1 block campus.
480/month. 337-1433. Z-3-627 (3)

SUMMER AND fall. Walk to

campus. Quality rooms, houses,
duplexes. 1-6 bedrooms. Call eve¬
nings 332-1095. 0-4-631 (4)

SUMMER. NEEO 1 female, own
room, modern, close to campus.
Fenced yard, garage, rent nego¬
tiable. 337-0978. 238 Milford. Z-3-
627 (41

SUMMER SUBLET, one room
available in house on 516 Grove.
475/month. 332-3315. Z-5-61 13)

3 LARGE rooms in 6 bedroom
house, sublet summer, fall option.
337-9350. Z-3-627 (3)

DO YOU want to LIVE the
UNITED way? IF SO, try joining
any one of our 11 CO-OPS. For
more information, call 3568313
and ask for Sue Brownlee or Joe
Murphy of Student Housing
Council. 7-6-3 161

Rtois
OWN ROOM, quiet, clean, close.
Summer, fall openings. 337-2655
evenings. 6625 131

Rmrs
526 SUNSET - parking, cook¬
ing. 412-17/week, utilities in¬
cluded. 351-6847. 663 (3)

TWO ROOMS ummer. 114
blocks ••'.grtIV igwood en¬
trance. t**™dve, 332-0241. Z-8-

2 BEAUTIFUL rooms in house.
Great windows for plants. Close.
DeeOee/Sally, 351-2142. Z-663

LARGE ROOM, 2 blocks from
Dooley's, summer 465. Call after 5
p.m. 351-5885. Z-4-627 (3)

SUBLEASE SUMMER. 2 rooms in
modern house. Furnished, 470 no
deposit, close. 351-0761. Z-8-627

SUMMER ROOMS, inexpensive,
close to campus. Call EQUITY
VEST. 484-9472. OR-6631 13)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete. 332-2501. X16
5-26 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE/fall option.
Large bedroom, 2 blocks from
campus, sundeck, 470/month. Call
Kevin, 332-8547. Z-6631 (41

OWN ROOM in nice house.
Dishwasher, air conditioner, nice
yard. $60 plus utilities. Call 332-
4088 or 351-9543. Z-6631 14)

WANTED - FEMALE to sublet
room in house summer term.
332 4668, after 4 p.m. 323-2394.
7-62J3I
SUMMER AND fall, singles and
doubles. Low rates include utili¬
ties. Elsworth, 332-3574. X-6627

OWN ROOM in nice house,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, cable
TV. 3 baths, $66 plus utilities.
484-6048. 3-625 14)

FEMALE FOR 4 person, 12 month
lease. Own room - house, 436
Charles Street. 3560890, 366
5892. 3-6 25 141

536 ABBOTT ROAD - parking,
cooking. $16-19/week, utilities in¬
cluded. 351 5847. 663 (31

2 ROOMS in house for summer.

$76$50 a month. No deposit.
332-4557. 3-5-25 13)

| For SaUjgj
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-631

COLOR TV, 21" Sylvania. Good
condition, $150. Recliner, green,
$26. 487-0622. X-66-3 131

QUAD SYSTEM, 8 piece. Dual,
Pioneer, Sony, Oynaco. compo¬
nents. $450. 351-6823. Z-3-627 131

EAST LANSING Hull Apartments,
must sublet. Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, summer with fall op¬
tion. Evenings, 337 2166. Z-6631
141

TWO WOMEN needed to sublet
room in apartment, nice, pool, air,
on Okemos Road. 337-2332 after 5
p.m. Z-4-627 (3)

NEED 1 female for 4 man River¬
side Apartment. $82.60/month.
Fall. Brenda, 353-2160. X-6631

FALL SUBLEASE. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, furnished, on bus line.
Quiet neighborhood, $68/month
plus utilities. Rob. 353-2582. Z-4-6
31 141

SUMMER SUBLEASE, fall option,
3 bedroom, lar&e yard. Pets. Laun¬
dry. 351-9142. Z-3-627 13)

VACATION HOME. 3 bedroom
cottage, 1 'A baths. $175 week.
Lake Michigan. 393-3469. 7-63 (4)

TWO ROOMS in farmhouse, 80
acres. $75/month. 294 Willough
by Road, Mason. Z-4-5-31 131

ONE ROOM to rent. Good loca¬
tion, cheap, furnished. After 5
p.m.. 337 0602. 7-63 131

FEMALE NEEDED summer. Close.
June free, utilities included. 337-
9574. Z-7-63 131

FEMALE GRAD desired for co-op
style living. Own room. Pets dis¬
cussed. Summer and following
year. Call 332-6300 after 6 p.m.
BL-1-625 14)

SUMMER ROOM, $55/month,
utilities included. Large house.
Dishwasher and washing ma¬
chine. 332-2905. Z-3-627 13)

ESTATE SALE, antiques galore,
appliances. Saturday 162 p.m.,
Sunday 12-3 p.m. 648 Sunset.
3-627 (3)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE. 826 West Sagi¬
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-6
31 (20)

TEAC-A-2300S Reel and Pieneer
PL-A45D turntable. Excellent con-
ditien. Call 361-0677. 8-62 131

CRAFTSMAN RADIAL arm saw,

bench, extras. $140. Excellent. Call
Dave 351-1140 days, 484-9662
nights. 3-5-25 (31

CORONET-CONN Ccnstellation.
Good condition. $250. 394-3533.
8-6-2 13)

FEMALE GRAD student second or
third week in June. 2 bedroom
Frandor area. 351-7252. 8-62 13)

FEMALE NEEDED TO share apart¬
ment for summer, $85/month,
own room, pool, close. 332-8348,
Wendy. Z-4-627 (41

APARTMENTS 1 block from cam¬

pus. 2 bedroom, 2 person occu¬
pancy. Recently completed, build¬
ing, furnished, 12 month leases
starting summer and fall terms.
$260 per month. THE TREE
HOUSE, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 351-1177.
6631 (8)

CEDARVIEW APARTMENT, fur¬
nished, 1 bedroom, $80/negotia-
ble. 1 or more persons. Summer
sublet. Janet 337-0014, Kathy
482 8926. 6-627 (4)

595 SPARTAN. Excellnt 2 bed¬
room furnished duplex. Fall $270.
339 8802. 661 (3)

212 RIVER Street. Large 2 bed¬
room, 4 person furnished. Fall
$340. 3368802. 661 (3)

MSU ONE block. Nice 2 bedroom
cellar unit. Summer $140. Fall

$215.^39-8802. 8-61 (3)
SUMMER ROOMMATE needed -

Grove Street Apartments, own
room, rent negotiable, 349-2553.
Z 3-626 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bed¬
roommobile home on lake. 7 mites
from campus. $110/month, utili¬
ties included. 6767190. Z-663 (41

1 BEDROOM, close, new interior,
sharp. All utilities included. June
1st. $156. 371-2539. 663 (31

EAST LANSING - 4 man, 1403
Beach Street. Very nice. $320 plus
utilities. 351-1176 evenings and
weekends. 3-625 (41

EAST SIDE (Lansing) - unfurnish¬
ed, two bedrooms for summer.
$90. or fall $160. 676-1557. 10-61

FRANCIS. LOVELY paneled 3 or 4
bedroom home. $240. 321-0031.
6626 13)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-5-26 151

FEMALEIS) SUMMER, own cool
room, campus-2 mites. 10 cent
bus, pets considered. 332-2881.
Z 662 (31

SOUTH HAYFORO. Large 4 bed¬
room home. All utilities. Available
summer only. $250/month. 351-
7497.0R-7-631 141

EAST LANSING close in. Un¬
furnished, large older home. Sum¬
mer only. Family or 6 girls.
$400/month. Phone 332-5988.0-6-
631 (5)

4 BEDROOM house to sublet for
summer, 2 blocks from the Union.
IST7385.X-8-6U4)

HOUSE FOR rent, groups: 2, 3,4,
5. Duplex, Charles Street, close to
campus. KT5524._8-5-25_<3)
LARGE HOUSE on Grand River.
Close to college. 1275/month.
6562457. 6627 13)

ONE PERSON to share modern
home, 3 mites east of Okemos. All
conveniences. Mr. Jury days,
3568257. 3-626 141

120 SOUTH Hayford. 2 bedroom
ground level or upstairs. Furnish¬
ed, utilities. Available June-Sep¬
tember. $150 each. 351-7497. OR-
663 (5)

QHme$J0
EXTRA SHARP 3 bedroom du¬
plexes. 5minutes from campus, air
conditioner, 1)4 baths, kitchen
with appliances, including dish¬
washer, raised deck off kitchen,
living room, family room, petio,
large yard and garage, bus stop at
front door. 1 year tease at $325/
month, available June 15th. Call
Tom Brooks, 669 3834 or 666
2851. Sp-6-5-27 03)_
NEEDED 3 males to sublet sum
mer. Two bedroom house. $65/
month. Call 337 0397. 36-25 (31

EAST SIDE tensing. 2. 3. and 4
I nxiroom houses. Carpeted, stove,
refrigerator. 349 1540. 8 5-26 (31

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
room, laundry, pets. $65/month
plus utilities. 351-8488. 2-5-25 131

A TWO and a four bedroom-
house. Close, large lot, parking,
students. 337 1846. 4-627 131

SUMMER SUBLET 6 bedroom
home. Available also for next fall.
Close to campus. $75/month.
351-8971. 4-627 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 large
room in 2 bedroom house. Fur¬
nished. close, $70/month plus
utilities. 332-0263. Z-66-1131

SUMMER ROOMS in nice house,
adjacent to campus. Singles/
doubles. Parking. $68/month. 332-
2959. 6626 (31

EAST LANSING large 4 bedroom
with family room, 2 baths and
carport. Vacant now. CLAU¬
CHERTY REALTY 351-5300 or
John 332-0444. 6625 IS)

2 BEDROOM house. Summer
$175 for 2. 351-6028 after 6 p.m.
1-5-25 131

ROOM - FURNISHED or un¬

furnished. Now or fall. $85, utili¬
ties, phone, laundry included. 374-
6677 or 393-9775. 7-63 131

SUMMER RATES/year tease, li¬
censed 5 bedroom house. Super
condition. 300 feet from Bogue
Street entrance. 351-9169 and
371-3710. 661 15)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 4 rooms,
terms negotiable, near campus.
Call 3562038. S-5-627 131

THREE ROOMS in coed house.
Summer. Rent negotiable. Two
blocks. 332 0460_ZJ2-63_I3I _
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Kitchen appliances, acre plot. One
block from Park Lake. $175
month, deposit, no pets. 482-
8784 after 10 p.m. Z-8-627 I4I

DUPLEX, 1512 Snyder - off
Hagadorn. 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer $325. Fall $500. Come
12-3 p.m. and after 5 p.m. Kurt.
8-5-27(4)

WANTED MALE to share 3 bed¬
room house with 2 others. Every¬
thing furnished, including utilities.
$75/month. Available summer or
fall. 4860480. 6627 (7)

THREE-FOUR bedroom house for
summer, fail option. $250/month.
332-0068. Z-65-27 131

ROOM TO move around! Huge
older 5 bedroom house. Down¬
town Lansing, 613 West Shia¬
wassee, good condition, 3 month
lease. $300/month. Bob Holman,
HDI REALTORS. 3463310. eve¬
ning 349-4429. 8-5-27 (7)
THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-men house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351 6858. 12-627 (4)

FEMALE OWN room in apart¬
ment, 128 Orchard. Available June
15. $100/month. 332-1360. Z-6-6-2
(31

NICE HOUSE, 3 rooms to sub¬
let summer. S minutes to campus.
1 !4 baths. $69/month, 509 North
Hagadorn. 332-6423. Z-4-5-31 (31

SUMMER ROOM, nice coed
house. Close. Craig, 351-4389.
3-627 13)

SUMMER SUBLET - own room,

pool, dishwasher, air, 349-1300.
Rent negotiable. Z-7-63 131

ROOMS IN house summer/fall.
$65. Tennis courts. 1 block from
Union. 444 Evergreen. 337-1223.
3-627 131

LARGE FURNISHED room close
to campus. 351-8154 after 3 p.m.
7-63 (31

SUMMER SUBLET, two rooms in
coed house. Close, clean, cheap.
332-4065 persistently. (Bob or
Cathyl. Z-BL-2-625 131

ROOM PLUS storage, kitchen,
bath, walk to MSU, summer or all
year. 351-5377. Z-3-5-27 13)

SUBLEASE SUMMER; close to
campus, rent negotiable. Call Ter-
ri, 351-6145; after 7 p.m. 351-
5663. Z-7-63 141

FURNISHED ROOM in house.
Free utilities and laundry. $80.
374-8998. Z-4-627 13)

FALL. SINGLES, in rooming
house. Furnished, parking, shared
kitchen/bath. From $90. 332-1800;
372-1800. OR-5-5-31 I3I

SUMMER. SINGLES, very close.
Furnished, parking. $70. 332-1800
or 372-1800. OR-5-631 131

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT, 351
55106625 14)

_ _

131 BEAL. 3 bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, approved for four people,
garage, appliances included. 12
month lease, $300 per month plus
utilities. Available June 15th.
Phone 337-1447. 8-62616I

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 6669939 any¬
time. OR-20-631 (31

PRIVATE ROOM, $63/month in
new duplex, close, furnished. 1150
Albert, 351-3460; 351-9206. Z-2-6
25(3)

ROOM CONTAINING kitchen fa¬
cilities. 1 block to campus. Sum¬
mer $80. 332-6420. Z-5-627 (31

ROOMS FOR rent summer and
fall. Call EQUITY VEST, 484-
9472. 0-11-5-31 (3)

MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485-8836; 351-2623.
OR-15-631 (41

OWN ROOM for summer. Full
privileges, furnished, near cam¬
pus. 351 0484. 3-626(3)

SEPARATE ENTRANCE, mate.
Furnished sheets 8nd towels. Near
MSU. Phone 332-0322. BL-3-626

BEAUTIFUL ROOM for summer
rental, V) block from campus on
Gunson. Bill. 351 2429. Z-8-626
131

6057 PORTER ■ small 1 bedroom,
2 miles from campus. Large yard,
fruit trees. Clean. $165. 349 3939
after 6 p.m. 8-5-26 14)

SUMMER OPENINGS available
now in coed cooperative for $13/
week. Call 332-5095 or 505 M.A.C.
X-6627 13)

CAPE DORY cruising sloop, fiber¬
glass and teak, 1 ton displace¬
ment. Very sea worthy. 337-2523.
6627 (41

ROWING BOAT "Coho" fiber¬
glass and teak, spruce spoon oars.
Rows like a dream. 337-2523.
6627 131

LARGE SOLID oak desk. Good
condition, $75. 25" color tv $90.
Day beds $45. New 10 speed bike
$80.372-9861,489-4593.6-631 (4)

MEN'S 3 speed. Raleigh bike $50
or best offer. 353-6068 after 9 p.m.
6627 (4)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories. books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
631 I49I

CANON 814E super 8mm auto-
zoom movie camera, with large
camera case. $225. Elmer. 353-
6896. Z-8-6-3 (41

MUST SELL high quality excess
hotel stock: tables, $15; chairs,
$10. Call 7-10 p.m. 339-3107.
E-6631 (41

NIKKO 9090 60 RMS Phillips 212
with Stanton 681 EEE pair JBL
L-166. $900 will separate. Mark,
353-1885. X-4-5-26 (4)

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped, depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley,
head, lots of sails, wenches, more.
$5,500 firm. 332-2935. X6631 (51

HIDE-A BED, brand new, $325,
kitchen dinette set $125. 3461079.
X-8-630 I3I

GERRY BACKPACK tent, excel¬
lent condition, sturdy, light. $80.
Alan, 373-2507 Idaysl 321-8167.
3-626 I3I

SCHWINN 10 speed Sports
Toure. Good condition. $100. 356
0743. Z-3-626 131

10" G.E. color TV. $150 or best
offer. Also 1.5 cubic foot refrigera¬
tor. 1 year old. $100. 3562580.
Z-3-627 (4)

ATTENTION ROTC Gradsl Dress
blues and greens size 42 with hats
and accessories, excellent con¬
dition, all for $125. After 7 p.m.
3565774. Z-3-627 (51

MARANTZ SX 450, Marantz 6100,
Marantz 4-G AKAI 2000 08.
Ultralinear 200B. Excellent condi¬
tion. $676. Will separate. 353-
2793. Z-1-625 (51

MORE STEREO GOODIES -

used Mcintosh 5100 stereo inte¬
grated Amp. 860 3000 turn¬
table. Advent 201 Dolby cassette
deck. EPI250 loudspeakers. Guar¬
anteed electronic repair. MUCH
MUCH MUCH MOREI WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. OR-4-631 19)

PLANTS - BOSTON fern, palm.
Moving, must sell. Rick, 351-4326.
Z-2-626 I3I
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HOBIE 12 sailboat 74. $725, fine
condition with trailer. 351-7384.
Z-7-6-3 131

RECUNER CHAIR, $25; queen
size hide-a-bed couch, $50 or best
offer. 351-1051. E-5-5-25 I3I

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-3013)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others " $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448. C-21-5-31 1261

BLACK DIRT sod farm soil, ap¬
proximately 6 yards, delivered.
$39 Call 641-3731 or 484-3379.
7-6-2 (41

CAR 8-track, $20. Clarinet. $40.
High chair, $6. Bird cage, $10.
321-1615. E-5-5-26 (31

[ Animals |V(!
NEED RURAL home for large Irish
Setter. No papers. Free Please
call 339-3399 5-5-31 (3)

SNAKES FOR SALE - baby boa
constrictors, $30, 6'A foot reticu¬
lated python, $65.4 A foot Florida
King snake, $35. 353-6190. Z-4-5-
27(41

SADDLE WANTED - English
cutback. Will buy or trade my
forward seat 353 6575. S-5-5-27

W§>wtal
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Nutrition and dietetic seniors
and graduate students will be
offering nutrition services, no
cost, at DEC this spring.

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
tonight in Multipurpose Room D
of Brody Hall. Experience neces¬
sary. MSU Promenaders.

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 p.m. Thursday in 339
Engineering Bldg.

The Greatest Is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 tonight for Bible
Study, and 6 p.m. Sunday for
dinner and fellowship at 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

Drinking problem?Women's Al¬
coholics Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services

[Tul Estate
CANADIAN LAKES. Lakefront.
large beautiful lot. Land con¬
tract terms. $13,500. Other choice
lake properties available. Andy
Doyle, MECOSTA REALTY. 1-
616-972-7412. Z 2-5-26 (71

AIR CONDITIONED 3 bedroom
ranch near campus, fireplace,
open house Sunday 2-5 p.m., 2759
Brentwood or call 646-0110 for
appointment. 9-6-3 (51

COCKER SPANIELS. 2 blonde
males, AKC, $150, 4 weeks old.
675-5203. 7-6-3 131

Mobile Homes I'BB

AMERICAN 1972, 14x65. 3 bed
rooms, 1A baths, unfurnished, set
and skirted in Holt. $6500 694-
8911. 7-6-3 (41

RICHARDSON 1973, 12x50. Front
living room, two bedrooms, skirt¬
ed, furnished, close. $5100. 337-
2388. 8-5-26 (31

10'x50' Great Lakes Mobile Home.
1A bedrooms, $1800 or best offer.
Call 351-1825 or 353-9020 Z-6-5-
25131

Rummage Sale J,
MOVING SALE Saturday May 28,
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 2360 Shawnee Trail.
Okemos. 3-5-27 13)

1 Service ]f^|
OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL DISCOUNT
2617 East Michigan. Lansing.
Michigan. 372 7409 C-5-5-27 (141

CONCRETE SPECIALIST/all resi¬
dential and commercial. Free esti¬
mates. 393-4072; 489-7650 11-6-3
(3)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban¬
jos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 351-7830 C-1-5-
25(141

ROOF LEAKS repaired. Best
work, lowest prices. 882-5827.
9-5-31 131

JOE'S ROUGH Carpenter and
Remodeling, both inside and out¬
side. Phone 351-2048. 3-5-25 (3)

FOR QUALITY stereo service.
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East

Grand_R_iver._C-21-5-31 (121
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting.
27 years experience. Complete
restoring, repairs - all kinds, color
consultant. References. 332-6368
349-3898. 11-6-3 (51

MOVING SALE. Calculators, fur- I |.ctr,
niture, bicycles. 407 North Francis. [_ MlillUCIIOII
Thrusday, Friday, Saturday. Z-3-5-
27141

1140 MICHIGAN Avenue, corner
of Cowley. East Lansing. Friday
and Saturday. Including trans¬
oceanic radio, TV sets and many
household items. 2-5-26 15)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-5-25 (12)

[Tost t FOHRd j[g.
|Tffi»t SmicilLaj
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast ser¬
vice and reasonable rates. Call
882-0054. Z-5-5-25 (31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
19-0358. C-21-5-31 (121

Bessey^HalL Errorgency medical

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
tonight on the second floor of the
Union. Novice games occasional¬
ly.

Resource materials on all MSU
majors, and resource people who
are happy to talk with students
about careers are available in 207
Student Services Bldg., Career
Resource Center.

Author's Forum: Jonathon
Authur, "Socialism in the Soviet
Union," and Rob Bachus on "Fire
Music" speak at 7 tonight in 332
Union.

The Socialist Labor Party sup¬
ports a democratic, worker-con¬
trolled society. Meet with us at
8:30 tonight in the Union Mural
Room.

The Student Advisory Council
to the College of Social Science
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
203 Berkey Hall.

"A Comedy in Six Unnatural
Acts" and other gay films will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in
334 Union.

"Gay Liberation for Straight
People: An Educational Forum"
with Eleanor Morrison at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 331 Union.

What are your cells up to? Find
out at the Wet Lab at 7 tonight in
143 Giltner Hall. Sponsored by
Michigan Society for Medical
Technology Students.

Political Conservatives group is
being organized. Meet at 7:30
tonight in 306 E. Holden or contact
Rob Koons.

What are you doing tonight?
Why not join us for a "Circle K"
meeting at 6 p.m. on the Union
Sunporch?

Student Foundation Card Block
Committee meeting is at 7 tonight
in 341 Union.

The Psychology Club will hold
elections for next year's officers at
7 tonight in 207 Olds Hall.

Dormitory residents of Shaw,
Phillips, Mason and Owen Halls:
Get your blood pressure checked
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. today.
Sponsored by Student's Osteo¬
pathic Medical Association.

Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita¬
tion recertification will be held
from 7:30 to 10:30 tonight i

FOUND: RED backpack (Jan-
sport) near Red Cedar. Call Dan,
353-1570. Z-3-5-26 (3)

LOST T1 business analyst cal¬
culator. Bessey/Shaw Lane. Jim,
353-2690. Z-3-5-27 (3)

FOUND: HARLEQUIN Great
Dane, male. Okemos vicinity.
Phone 349-1434. 3-5-27 (3)

FOUND OPAL ring in front of
Asher on Abbott. Call Sue 351-
6461. 2-5-25 (3)

| Personal ll/l
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-21-5-31 (181

WI'LL HAUL IT
TO NIWINOLAND

Trunks, suitcases, bikes,
onything! Dropoff points in
N.J., N.Y.. Conn.

IxpsrUnced Drivers
3534572 353-2550

I Peawb PirsBirtj|W|

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-4-5-
31 (121

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service_349 0850.C-21-5-31 119)
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414
0-21-5-31 (32)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-21-5-31 (161

ALL TYPES ot typing. Fast and
accurate. Professional references.
Annie, 321-4807. 8-6-1 I3I

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-5-31

I IB1
CHILD CARE by loving mother.
My home north of Frandor. 351-
4068. 8-5-26 I3I

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,DIANE - HAPPY Birthday! You baseball cards, much more!!!
are only as old as you feel! Have a CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
happy day. An admirer. Z 1-5 25 307 East G'and River, 332-0112.
141 (open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-5-31 (201

[Real Estate !!«;
OKEMOS - SECLUSION plus a
beautiful setting, this unique con¬
temporary is hidden in 8 % acres of
woods and rolling land. No main¬
tenance home with many custom
features, fireplace. 36 foot deck,
great possibilities for expansion!
Okemos schools. $59,900 - just
reduced. For details, call Bob
Lyons, EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD, 349-9600, evenings 332-
4946. 5-5-27 1131

EAST LANSING, Bailey school. 3
bedroom cape, dead-end court

- "Ms. $39,900. Kassouff

ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment in Walled Lake, for July
1. Call after 6 p.m., 313-624-5620
8 6-3 131

technicians are welcome.

Sen. Anthony Derezinski. D-
Muskegon, will discuss "Energy
and the Environment" at 7 tonight
in Multipurpose Room A of Brody
Hall.

Soaring Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 203 Men's IM Bldg. All
interested persons invited.

Russian and East European
Studies Program presents the
Soviet film "Uncle Vanya" at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in B106 Wells Hall.

Attention Mortarboarders: Help
make Lantern Night as terrific as
possible. Be at the Music Prac¬
tice Building at 7:30 p.m. Monday.

What impact does the media
have on your decisions? Mike
Cardi discusses the Christian's
response at 7:30 tonight in the
University Reformed Church.

Sierra Club; Richard Conlin
speaks on nuclear waste and
election of officers for 1977-78 at
7:30 tonight in 328 Student Ser-

Minority Pre-Law presents Virgil
Smith on Law as Profession for
the Minority at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Holden Hall's 1967 Room.

Ingham Medical Center Patient
Mobility Program has openings for
summer volunteers. Inquire in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Join the family of Campus
Action for a thought-provoking
discussion on Christian beliefs and

t^OUND TOWN doctrine^ at 7:30 tonight at 428

BINGO TUESDAY night. 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30

Cross Cultural Discussion group
meets at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Dining Room B of Owen Graduate
Center. Nonverbal communication
in Brazil, Nigeria, Thailand and the
West Indies will be discussed.

Horticulture Club members and

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group is on display
at Hobie's, 109 E. Allegan St.,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. week¬
days through June.

Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission is holding a clean
water plan meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Kinawa Middle
School auditorium, 4006 Okemos
Road.

Kappa Delta Pi meeting at 7:30
tonight in 331 Union. Elections
and speaker from Abrams Plane

MSU CYCLING will meet at 7
tonight in 215 Men's IM Bldg.
Touring riders welcome.

If you need tutoring for PLS 290
or 291 see your instructor for a

sign-up sheet. Tutoring IS avail¬
able

Phi Gamma Nu initiation dinner
tonight. Meet in front of Eppley
Center at 5:15 p.m. for rides. This
will be our last meeting this term.

STATE MAY BEGIN SAVING FOR 'RAINY DAY'

Senate gives OK to money fUn
budget chief. P ,rom Gt"ld MUler.' m
Senate critics had said the st»t» a,..,

now to launch the fund, and that futur^'evil!'"' ,the money any way they want. K latlIr« are ft,*

By JAMES V.HICGINS
LANSING (UPI) - The Senate has approved a "rainy day" fund

proposal described by its sponsor as Michigan's first step toward
long-range fiscal planning.
It involves the age-old notion of saving money in good times to

ease the pain of leaner years, beginning with a $75 million deposit
in 1977-78.
Overruling critics who said the state cannot afford it, the upper

chamber sent the measure on a 25-7 vote Tuesday to the House.
Debate there is expected to center on the amount taken out of next
year's budget to launch the fund, rather than the worth of the
proposal.
Sponsored by Sen. Kerry K. Kammer, D-Pontiac, the budget

stabilization fund proposal would require that the state pay into
the fund in years when the real growth of overall personal income
in Michigan exceeded two per cent.
When a recession was signaled by zero growth or an actual

contraction in personal income, money could be taken out of the
fund to support vital state services and create jobs.
The recent recession brought dramatic cuts in funding for

schools, health care, welfare and other programs.
"I feel this is the first time the legislature has looked at the

appropriations process on a long-range as opposed to a
year-by-year basis," Kammer said.

Stats flaws
Classifieds

SILL
Call

355-8255
••••••••••••••••a$«$ataaaaaaaaaaa

Kammer said, however, he hopes for ,«■amendment to the state constitution on ™ « m
stabilization - a step he said would preveTf"1'11® '"hfund by the legislature. nt futureraid,.

f DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!■uy any Medium ■
At the regular price \ l£Z<|

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little tears Pim
1109l.Gd.RivB,

Lw * 337.1631Cot*°n*«Plf«» 4-3.;; One coupon per order

Realty. Evenings 337^658 ordaVs ZFOFx'"^^J® SHAAREY ,aCU"V: D°n'' ,0,Se' ,he spring321-2487. X-B-2-5-25 (5) Collld9e. East Lan- P'cnic at 5:30 p.m. today in the
sln9- C-6-5-31 (5) Horticulture Gardens.

NowcomesMiller time.
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wednesday
morning

8:00
■ captain Kangaroo
TgooJ Morning
lorlco

9:00

IphllDonohuaT More us Walby, M.D.
I)Dinah I
|)S»»ome Straat

10:00

|H<r*'sLucy
|]Sonford and Son
Igloctric Company

10:30

Iprlct is High'
1)Hollywood Squares
H Lucy Show
I Infinity Factory

11:00

|)Wh««l of Fortune
■Happy "ays
|]Miliar Rogers

11:30

■love of Life
1) Shoot for the Stars
Ifomily Feud
llillas. Yoga and You

11:55
I CIS News

i afternoon
12:00

iNome That Tune
Ipalllsers

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search for Tomorrow
(10) Chico and the Man
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(10) Cong Show
(12) All My Children
(23) Petal Pushers

1:30
(6) As the World Turns
(10) Days of Our lives
(23) Cuppies to Groupers

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(6) Guiding light
(10) Doctors
(12) One life to Live
(23) Dig It

3:00
(6) All In the Family
(10) Another World
(23) World Press

3:15
(12) General Hospitol

3:30
(4)Match Game
(23) lillas, Yoga and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Bonanio
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(4) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One I

(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

wednesday
evening

5:30
(11) Cabletronic 11 News
(23) Electric Company

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(11) The Real News
(23) look at Me

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) Latino Consortium

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Tele-Revista

7:30

(4) $25,000 Pyramid
(10) Final Days and Other
Highlights

(11) Tempo
(12) Price is Right
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(4) Good Times
(11) Impressions
(12)Brady Bunch
(23) Nova

8:30

(4) Pilot
(11) The Electric Way

9:00
(4)Movie
"Red Sun"

(11) Cabletronic 11 News
(12) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

10:00

(10) Dean Martin
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23) People vs. Inei Gordo

11:00

(4-10-12) News

11:30

(4) Columbo
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartmon, Mory
Hartman
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:
PXNBALL PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables.
Present this really funny comic for 25s
worth of free play I

83% of our
Readers

read this space.

Your AD

could be here!

Call 3S3-6400

JUMBLEWEEDS■Tom K. Ryan

WHATCHA
COIN' Of HERE,
'WEEPS?

cleaners
IY: a&^OCCCd LAUNDRY

in 11mt lira ust limine

332-3537

TUXIDO
MNTALI

I AM OP HERE, PEPUTY/
IN "THE PONP HOPE OF
FINPIIM6 A LITTLE SOLITUDE!

k i a"

, OSSWORD
PUZZtf

Timothy
Park in the
Rockies
Range
Whit
Haven
Action ot wind on

jsorchid root 30
31.

36.
38.
39.
40.

land
fortifies
Offense
Miss West 45.
Wooden shoe 47.
Meal
Cubic meter 1
Consolidates

aaa ma aaaa
naa sac □□□□
'das HBaaaaaa
ratiraaa ana
nnama ana

ronniima nnaa
nana masnoa
am aaaaaa

ramn aaaag
□ntniaass aaa

Ean SHE
mam aaa ana

sponsored by:

my,

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service I

l»ad*'l Little Freeway
■-—«— *- -- -

VWW1M

mi i. Of. Cir¬
ri,nr.V.r.tt.1..

W. Appreciate Your Builn.

Assam silkworm 3
Inert gas 4'
DOWN 5
Confession of c

faith

Roundup
Feminine name
Embezzle
lost animal

5. Treat
I Latite
!. Kite
). Chancel seat
). Stem
!. Parchment rolls
I Among
). "lady ol the
lake" outlaw

1. Wine bottle
i. Brother ol Osiris
i. Pane
1 Carbonate
I. Communicant
I. Water plantain
'. Bone
I. Adull insect
1. Made ola certain
wood

1. Headland
. Fruit dots on
terns
Hyson

. Work unit

Ctsrr U.lnrul Pr.il Bwelcit. jjll "T©»wCOi£dCL~

DOONESBURY ®

by Garry Trudeau
SPONSORED BY

AS IRUALL, WE AGREED
THAT IF WU STAYED AROUND
HERE UNTIL I GRADUATED, THEN
IWOUD 60BACKTDWASH¬
INGTON UATH iOU! \

fl
T.

Wednesday. Moy 25, 1977 1 5

BUTTUSNOTA FAIR WUE.
TRADE-OFFANTMORE!AT WAT00
TmyRC.UEoimmi toosou
TP HATE TOWORK FOR 6EST1K
'PEOFIE'FOR FIVE TOfEXH

~

.MONTHS! PA/im?

PEANUTS

by Schulz
sponsored by:

For all your high supplies.
POWER HIHERS - 50% OFF

I LOST IT IN THE
SUN!WHERE DIP IT
60?DID¥00 SEE IT?

DID IT 60 OUT?.'
tlJAS rr IN.OK WAS IT
OUT? DIP k)E WIN,
OR DID WE LOSE?

JfP
DON'T JUST STAND
THERE!CALL IT IN,
OR CALL IT OUT/.'

FRANK & ERNEST ®
sponsored by:

by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
star-sapphires, onyx - opals - jade,

tiger-eye. many more

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsored

by Bill Yates

SAM and SILO
sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

SAN, DID YOU NOT VET, MAYOR-1
TOTAL UP THE WANTED TO CHEW
AXKST FI5URE5 OUT SILO '7TY j

heat'S,
"PiJPP(M'
AH1 •

A6A(|d
AN' I'LL

p."

TwAwr'aByaMtwIi
■•rritD |»J«tD 1.H
One chile verde and one chili Colora¬
do burrito. served with refried beans
and rice.

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111



INTRODUCING

DESSERTS
featuring

Gary Rosenberg

'Grand River
rii-nrifffl J

DID YOU KNOW...
- we have live piano muilc In the din¬

ing room every evening, Tuesday-
Saturday

- we have live entertainment in the
lounge every Tuesday-Saturday

- we have HAPPY HOUR every
Monday-Thursday 4-7 pm

- we have fashion shows every Wed¬
nesday from 12:30-2:00 and from
7:00-9:00 by Green's of Meridian
Mall

- we have a dinner special every.

CHECK IT OUT!

THE GRAPEVINE
2758 East Grand River

337-1701

msm mail orderSW SPECIALISTS

Minolta - an
MSII favorite!

XE-7,1.7 *169.95
XE-7, 1.4 199.95 SRT-202,1.7 *119.95
XE-5, 1.7 139.95 SRT-202,1.4 149.95
XE-5, 1.4 169.95 SRT-201,1.7 184.95
XK, 1.7 399.95 SRT-201,1.4 114.95
XK, 1.4 419.95 SRT-200, 2.0 159.95

Atk about our great prices on
Minolta lonsosl

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK it a no¬
tional moll ord.r pnoto oqulpmont ip.-'
cloll.1, with our adl appearing In Mod-
«rn and Popular Photography. W« ..II
ot Now York and Chicago prlcti. but
deliver quicker became we're to doie.
A Bonk cord order, phoned in on Mon¬
day. would poeiibly be delivered to
your Iron) door on Thuridoy. We Itock
everything we tell.

Jlil'iMl6U-965-7285
low. MICHIGAN MALL
BATTLE CREEK, Ml 49014

The world
Strauss A Co., makers of unusually
fine jeans, now offers new Levi's
Dura Plus™ Denim Bells for
men...(Perhaps their greatest jean
yet.)

For those of you who cannot
easily accept such a claim, look
below at the incredible features built
in to every pair of Levi's Dura Plus™
Denim Bells.

BLUE COLOR
ALL DURA PLUS™

JEANS FEATURE GENUINE
LEVI'S INDIGO BLUE

COLOR DENIM
THEY FADE

DOWN WITH EVEBY WASHING

SAGEBRUSH ZEB IS PLEASED TO PRESENT NEW

LEVI'S®DURA-PLUS
DENIM BELLS FOR HEN

QUITE POSSIBLY THEGREATEST JEANS IN THE HISTORY OF PANTS.

ITM

IMPROVED
SHRINKA6E
CONTROL

you can buy the new perfect fitting Levi'l
jeeni right in Zeb'i note. Thel'i beceu* new

Dure Plu.™ Denim Belb leeture extr.
ihrinluge control. They hold their lit longer, too.

son
NATURAL FEEL

Dun Plu. jam feel good on you. Comfotteble.
Come on out to Segebruih wd try on t peir.
You'll tgree that Levi'i Dun Plui™ Denim
Belli ue the bat looking, bed fitting ieom you

Monday through Saturday: 10a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon to6 p.m.
Open Memorial Day
12 noon to 6 p.m. ^ (Mf

gebruih, in front of Mejjer Thrifty Acrei
"South Pennsylvania, West Saginaw or in Okemos.

IMPROVED
FABRIC

STRENGTH
Levi'. Dun Plu.™ Denim Bell.
toughe.1 hombre. yet. A qmci.l fabric bW
nuke, 'em u. They .lend up to nigged >
end repeated wuhing longer thin mo.
i«et».

__

FEWER
WRINKLES

AFTEH WASHING ,

The urne fibrie blend that make. Dor. Plot
Denim Bell, tough, make, 'em euiet to cue lot-
Pot the* jew m right (torn 'I* «uhn'
They're almoel wrinkle free.

i!wuww.w.uu.t! »i y.ijfj.w.uou'fJeiL'i.' 'K 'RjuiciuLi.otJLV^Lnai^^
BANK AMER1CARD AND MASTERCHARGE WELCOME

1 £ Michigon Stote News, Eost Lonsing, Michigan Wednesday, Moy25 l

Hypertension: leader in causes of deatj
By JUDY PUTNAM because it can progress for strike in a deadly fashion —

State News StaffWriter decades without any noticeable heart attack, stroke and kidney
They call it the silent disease, symptoms though it will be the failure.
Silent, because millions of leading cause of death this year. Hypertension, or high blood

Americans have it right now Silent, yes, but when the pressure, is a chronic disease
and don't know it. Silent, symptoms do surface, they which is not reserved for the

'II' cyclotron magnet tests successfully
{continued from page 3)

core will allow nuclear phys¬
icists to test theories of sound
waves and compression for the
first time.
"The big emphasis on the

machine is to study the nucleus
of the atom which is done by
colliding one nuclei with an¬
other. The common word for it
is simply atom-smashing,

Don't wash
while washing
WASHINGTON (AP) - If

you use cold water in your
clothes washer, the National
Fire Protection Association
says to be careful about taking
showers when the machine is
running.
"Ifamemberof the household

is taking a shower and the
clothes washing machine is
started using only cold water, it
drains the cold from the shower,
leaving scalding water and
steam," the association said.
Norma] shower temperature is
about 100 degrees, but it can
jump 40 to 60 degrees if the cold
water is pulled out, the group
said.

w
Students
llimlnating
Quarters

where pieces of the nucleus are
knocked off," Blosser said.
By looking at the displaced

pieces, nuclear physicists,
through mathematics, can re¬
trace and determine the pieces'
previous movements within the

atom before the collision. The
increased power of the mag
netic core will allow scientists
at the cyclotron laboratory to
move atomic projectiles up to
the mass of uranium, which is

elderly or for the highly pres¬
sured executive — it can strike
anyone regardless of age, sex.
income, personality, occupation
or race. Students will have the
opportunity this week to be
tested for hypertension.
From 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. today,

MSU osteopathic students will
conduct tests for high blood
pressure at Shaw, Phillips and
Mason halls andOwen Graduate
Center and Thursday at Yakely,
Gilchrist and Campbell halts.
Joe is an MSU junior who

recently discovered he had a
mild case of high blood pressure
while being treated for a cold at
University Health Center.

There were no symptoms, he
said.
'The easiest thing about it is

that it's just one pill in the
morning. It's easy to remem¬
ber," he said, talking about his
medication.
This year, high blood pres¬

sure will kill 250,000 Ameri¬
cans, five times the number of
people killed in auto accidents.
In addition, thousands will have
strokes and heart attacks.
Blood pressure is simply the

force which is exerted against
the walls of the arteries as the
blood is pumped through. High
blood pressure occurs when
control mechanisms called ar¬

terioles go awry.
A good analogy is a hose that

gets constricted. The water is
forced out of the nozzle at
greater pressure, thus exerting
a great deal of force on the
tubing. When the arterioles,
which work much in the same

way as a hose nozzle, close down
the blood pressure will rise.
In 90 per cent of hypertension

cases, no causes have been
found. Dozens of guesses and
theories have related high blood
pressure to heredity, psych¬
ological make-up, sex, age, diet,
weight and cholesterol intake.
"Depending on the discipline

of the researcher, each has his

or her own tantalizing hypothe¬
sis, but no one haa yet to
understand what keeps blood
pressure up," Dr. Ernest Har-
burg, a researcher at the
University of Michigan, said.
'The mechanism is unknown."
Harburg did a study on

Detroit blacks which related
hypertension to stress resultingfrom social, economic and en¬
vironmental factors. The
prevalence of high blood pres¬
sure among blacks haa been
found in Michigan to be two to
three times higher than that of
whites.
With the use of stress indica¬

tors such as divorce rates,
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